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-REHAB/LIT AT/ON OF DISPLACED TRIBAlS---: 
PROBLEMS AND ISSUES 

N. Patnaik 

. . ' 
. According to the 1981 census the population 

of the Scheduled Tribes was 510'64 lakhs which 
comprised 7·76 per cent of the total population, 
that is 6,377-44 lakhs of India. Over 75 per 
cent of the- Scheduled Tribes population: ' are 
covered under the broad strategy o'f tribal sub 
plari (Tribal sub-plan, pockets of tribal concen- 
tration and-primitive _ tribal groups}- which is in 
operation in 17 States· and two Union Territories. 
Tne area under tribal sub-plan is ch2racterised 
not only by la·:ge_ concentration of tribal cornrnu 
nines but by rich' mineral deposits and other 

:,,c 
resources like forests end wild life, 

their livelihood has been severed, Thus the 
displaced tribals in many places have. turned in 
to dssritutes. 

After independence a large number of 
projects has been taken up since the advent of 
First Five-Year Plan in such resource rich areas 
l:o tap mineral deposits for the establishment of 
industries: rivers and streams for irrigation 
purposes and for generation of power; forests 
for development of forest-based industries .end 
the sylvan surrounding tor creation o, national 

. pa rks, game senctuerles and biosphere reserve.5r 
M2 ny chanqes some being of very serious 
nature affecting the normal life of the tribal 
inhabitants have obviously taken place in .the 
wake of such river Valley development projects· 
and as a result of mining and industrial projects. 

Th,e inevitable consequences of setting "up 
of these .proiects have been the dlsplacernent of 
the tribal communities -from their home land. 
Both the processes of acquisition of private lands 
and earmarking and assignmE:}nt of Government 
and community lands have ousted _ the tribal 

" people from their native place. More serious 
"';:.' '.'f outcome of such evictrons have be.en the 

iniproverishment of the tribal people. - Their 
economic life has - been upset end. their 
-dependence op forests, the major source of 

Displacement is a great crisis in life;· 1t gives · 
a death blow to the displaced -persons. Except 
their native place- the tribal people donor have 
any other worked. They live there face to face 
in intimate relationship with their kith and · kin 
and draw nourishment together from the lands 
and forests around them. Their encestral spirits 
-\(\Tho arepart and pareial bi their' existence, 
their gods and goddesses who guard.· them 
against evi r spirits· and · adverse supernatural 
forces, their cremation or burial grounds, the 
stone rnanhirs and dolmens which represetit 

I • • ' 

their ancestors-all things of their worjd 'are 
crushed to dusts under bulldozers and earth 
levellers. How to stand this loss. In some 
places the tribals have revolted leading. to blood 
shed, and in other places they have endured the 
suffoling and passively have left the. place. 

The displaced tribals ii ind it very ' difficult, 
sometimes impossible, for their adjustment out 
side their, own habitat and sco-svstern. One 
thing they do not have their kin m~mbers beyond 
the area and its immediate hinterland from wnich 
thev have been displaced. Therefo~, the question of their adjustment among the' "kin groups 'is 
ruled out. Moreover they are - accustomed to an 
isolated life in a settlement of their own - with a· 
g!eat deal of autonomy and ·independence parti 
cularly in respect of economic life. Naturally they 
find adjustmentextremely difficult in . an ; alien 
settlement. The natural sylvan ·setting · in which 

_ they live is the source of their joy and enjoy 
ment and provide materials which" enrich. their 
arts and crafts, oral tradition and'.' literature and 
serve as the arena for their dance and music- 

.. 
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the medicine of their very exlstence-+tn merri 
ment against odds. Striffed off from such a 
setting the lite becomes laden with sorrow, 
frustration and disappointment. 

A few illustrations may be given to explain 
the situation. Bailadila. the zone of huge iron 
ore deposits lies in the region inhabited by the 
Murias, a prjmitive tribal community of Bastar 
district. • Tei exploit the rich deposits 
the National Mineral Development . Corpo- 
ration had its way through dense forests 
and got the area linked by road v, ith the .head 
quarters of the district and by railways with. the 
port at·· Visakhapatnam. Several indusfria'I 

• actlvities followed in quick succession. 

. Briefly speaking conseq uent on these indu 
stria! and mining activities the tribal people are 
seized with mainly three problems :-First, the 
have had a sudden confrontation with the 
massive infiltration cif new comers to their hapi - 
tent which developed as a result fear c_omplew1t: 
in them that the outsiders would occupy their 
territory and exploit the resources over which 
they had so far unchallenged monopoly. Second, 
as the work progressed they were dispossessed of. 
their villages and rands which the Government 
acquired for setting up the mining. and industrial. 
complex. Third, following from such situetions · 
the .. most serious thing· which happened was 
'the disruption of their . entire living condition, 
disorganization of. their society and 'culture and 

. disintegration of their ethos and positive aspects 
The area, which was for 'so long lay hidden of their' good life. Wide spread dett1orlllizing 

in the thicket of sal, teak and other trees started effects, provocative reactions and massianic and 
resounding with the explosive and the hum saparatlstic movement surfaced .threateninq to 
of the· drills and dumpers. A township of more weaken the lntere-thnic unity and· solidarity. 
than thousand quarters inhabited by thousands · . . . . . . . . . 

. of immigrants and the staff of the Bailadila iron- ; The policies regard1ng, · rehabilitation of 
ore mine had grown in. this place with facilities. displaced persons v~ry from State ~o State. 

f 
wate s· •y· · m •t · t .. rk t · The departme.nts which are generally mvo. lved o . r-. uppt , com uni y cen re, ma e, . · . . . . • . . 

Schools hos 
·tal· a· d ·.

1 
· e· · · • tit tl n rn this problem are Revenue, lmgatron, Forest , p1 n soc1a s ,vice ins I u o s. d M·· . . h • • 'd · · 

B 
·
1
1 dll hi' h · 1 t d I d. e d tt d an 1nrng each avrng us own gu1 eunes .'" a a a w c . was an 1so a e an scap o e . . · . · · 

with windbreaks and mudwalled and grass this matter. The State of Maharastra has a ~aw 
thatched huts of hunters andfood gatherers n~mely the Mah_arastra Resettle~ent of Pr~Ject 

·t d · t h . 
1 

h . d. . ·. . Displaced Persons Act, 1976 which prescribed 
urne 1n o t e arqest mec anJze iron-ore mme · . . · ·. , . · arid ·h'ghi m de 

1
•. d t w h' • As·, broad prmcrples of allotment of land, etc. m the . a I y o rn ze o ns 1p in a. . . . . . , · · case of displacement. The law does not have 

Similarly the steel plant· at' Rourkela. in any specific . provision relating to tribals, 
Sundergarh district which is another belt of tribal However, in this State there is also a comprehen- 
concentration is a ma'ssive industrial complex in sive organization for taking up formulation and 
which thousands of people who are mostly out- execution of Rehabilitation projects for tribals, 
slders are employed in some capacity or other and In Orissa, the Rehabil_itation Advis~ry: Committee 

· live in the Plant's township which came up have been formed with the Commissioner of the 
there displacing the' indigenous primitive tribal . divi~ion wherein the projects is located as the 
communities. Rourkela has been one of Asia's Chairman. . 
most modern steel plant which produces annually A general review: of these organizations and. 
1 ·8 million tonnes of steel ingots-· with technical policies adopted by the various States shows 
co-operation and credit from the Federal Republic that the problem of rehabilitation of displaced 
of Germany. The transformation of Rourkela from . persons is looked upon merely a~ shifting the 
the thick forests teeming with wild animals and households from one locality to th_e other. and 
occupied by a sparce and scattered hamlets of dlstributinq land and house sites among the 
such primitive tribes as the Oraon, the Munda, displaced persons overlooking other factors 
the Kharia and the Bhumij to a modern township peculiar to this problem. For example. among 
and steel plant is with.out doubt a sYmbolic of the tribals 'there are sections who are pastoral, 

· lndustrial development and economic prosperity hunters and food gatherers, shifting cultivators 
of free. India. But at the same time, it is a tale . of and forest product . collectors and landless 
woes and miseries of mousands of tribal people artisans. · These sections of ·people do not qualify 

. who have been ousted from their hearth and for any compensation under any existing law 'in 
home. The same story has been repeated in the· , the country. But th'ey , also suffer along with 

. river valley development. projects and other other categories of tribal communities who are 
mining and industrial projects., entitled to compensation. 
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So far there has -been no national policy on 
resettlement of displaced persons. Each 
Ministry takes care .of the rehabilitation require 
ments as 'and whsn the _occasions arises. lt is 
necessary-to have a national policy incorporatinq 
in it"-Hl guidelines and principles covering all 
categories of displaced persons, (2) special 

• provisions regarding rehabilitation and benefits 
to be extended under different types of projects 
and (:?) special treatment to be given to the 

. displaced: trlbals in each category of projects. 
Item 27 of the List lll~'Concurrem List' of the 
Seventh _ Schedule of the Constitution relates to 
'"Relief and Hehabilltatlon . of persons· displaced 
from their orrginal .placs of residence by reasons, 
of setting up dominion of-India. 'and Pdkistan''; 
Rehabilitation· of· project displaced persons is 
not covered by any list. · 

In. the fitness· of things it is felt necessary 
that provisions may be made under this item for 
dealing, wit Ii problems of_ rehabilitation of project 
displaced persons. In some projects, the cost 
of reha bilitation Is. not borne by the project and 
there is no policy decisionsJn this matter. It is 
necessary to consider whether .the cost of· reha 
bilitation should be charged on the project and a 
committee comprlsinq representatives of, the State 
Government and the project authorities be consti 
tuted to oversee implementation of rehabilitation. 

The tribal communities show marked differences 
in their .social organization and culture. Their 
habitat is different from place to place and there- 

. fore their adaptive strategies vary from one 
community to the' other and from one eco-svstern 
to the other. It is necessary to havo comprehen 
sive studies of the social ecology of the tribes 
which are disturbed by the project of.irrlqation, . -~ . . 
mining, forestry and industry 'so _that- action plans - 
can be formplated. scientificall•/on the basis of 
data and needs of the people. 

The. Report 'of the Working Group-on Develop 
ment of Scheduled Tribes during Seventh Five 
Year Plan (1985-9Q) brought-but by the Ministry 
of Home Affairs, Government of India, ",eW Delhi 
has discussed this problem under a separate 
chapter "Rehabilitation of Displaced 'J'ribals". 
Their recommendations are reproduced below:- 

~- .. 
(~) Genera! Policy: 

. (1) "A policy for rehabilitation of project 
· displaced p:Hsons at the national level 
may be formulated, prescribing the general 

• policy for rehabilitation and . including in 
- it special measures to be taken in the - 

interest of' scheduled.tribes. a~ suggested 
in Para. 11 above, The special disability 
of the scheduled tribes mentioned in Para, 
.6 should 6e kept in view. The policy 
formulation should keep .in view evaluation 
reports, reference Para. 8 abcve. 

[2Y Among at-her things, the policy should 
.enjoin that rehabilitation of displaced 
persons, partlcularlv the tribals~ should 

. form an integral part of all industries, 
irrigation, power, mining and forest and 
wild life projects of a certain magnitude 
whether taken up in the Government, 
corporate, joint or private sectors. 

- (3) Rahabitjtatlon of project displaced persons 
may be added as a sub-item under item 
27 of List III-'Conciment List' under the 
Seventh Schedule of the Constitution, as 
suggested in Para, 11. 

(4) There should ·be a critical review of 
- economic activities ganer-ated anc.Ilary to 
major projects and , extent of absorption 
of tribals in' these projects. In any event,_ 

· any project displacing tribals should give 
preference to scheduled tribes in the jobs 
under it and at least· one member from 
each displaced family must be taken 1n, 

. as far as possible. To facilitate this, all 
able-bodied made members of the dis 
placed tribal families should be -imma- · 
diately put under roll of the project 
before the project work starts; to ascertain 

· 'their willingness to work. Suitable 
training may be given to the willing 
pensons to absorb them in the protect 
and required traininq institutions may be · - 
set up for this purpose· well in advance 
of the requirement of personnel. · 

(5) In ancillary units which may be set-up 
to supply self-finished/finished goods 
to the main. project, similar · reservation _ 
of jobs for the displaced tribal families 
should be made applicable · to al] 
Government. corporate and· joint sector 
uruts, Where a private unit is encoura- · 
ged with assistance from · Government. 

" · a stipulation of this .effect should be 
made 'in an agreement to be si~ned by 
the party. 

3 
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(p) Suppprting'.servic.es like dairy, poultry, 
fisher·,,, darpclhirv arQ·und .ihe main 
pr'8ject sl)Ould 6~ en8otir'aged.e~:clusively 
through trib.~I p'eopl'~/tr_i.baf tg-operatives 
whete the -prQjecf sit~ 1s- in' a tribal belt, 
both the proj~c't and 'the State Collabora 
ting in -·organ:isatioii of , co~operattves 
a~d training of jndividual tritial~. .. . . . . ,~~ 

,1.7) Fo·~ setting, up ancHlary units which can 
serve a~ feed~r and subsidiary to the main 
proj.~ci; atie.m_pt should be made to 
establish- : tbem . thtougb < tribals and 
provlde □ecessa-ry :entrepr~ne~ria~ training· 
to them. ·· 

i.(8~ the cost· of rehabilitation· should form 
- an integral part of the project · and in all 
cases, must include costs required to 
train the tribals in the jobs and services 
mentioned above. 

(9) 

{10) 

Group/Community rehabllltation should 
be the .rule in case of the. _displaced 
tribals. In all such cases besi'des free 
house sites and concessional loan for 
building. house (vide recorrimendations 

. of .housinq) · cornrnunitv · fac:ilities like 
drinking water-supplv. scho.o.ls,% roads, 
etc., ma:y · . be' ,provided on the 
Dandakaranya Development ~ Authority 

. pattern evolved by · the Ministry of 
Rehabilitation. · 

• it!, 

Where the trlbals are already agricultu 
rists, pieference to: settlement in agri 
culture should .c.be giveo. In the case· 
,of landless · persons, they should be 
·settled in avocations , thr9wn up by 

· activities mentioned above. 

{11) 

,, ., 

Special norashould be taken of food- 
gatherers, hunters. forest produce 
collectors, graziers, foresfla•nd·cultivators, 
shifting cultivators and tribal artisans 
depending on , forest ·raw materials. 
"Tribal artisans and raw material 
processors . mav be suttablv provided 
with avocations of th~ir own line as 
far as possible. 

(b) R~habilita.tion organisation : 
,-: •. ~ .. , :- . - 

-{ 1) The role and part played by -Rel':)al;)i.Hfa .• 
tion Aclyi!>ory committees set pp alreadv 

· ~h()jj!d be cr.itip,JIIV r,eviewed. It. m9y 
be co~sider~d whether a Dlrectorate -~c 
of RehabHitat:i<;rn1 on the lines of - 
Mahclrastr,a ,rtav -be set up by State 

· G;ovemments 9s ,part of the perm~merit • 
organisation. A Stcite-leveJ -Rehabilit~ 
rlon committee. under thl:l chalrmanehlp 
. of rhe Chief Secretary_:.Dev(:llopment 
' Commission{:lr o.f the State l,lhou!_d be 
· formed-With.th.e .Oirectmr, Bettabilit~.tion 
as its member-Se.~reta:r~, ro reyiew 
piogramines,and ,progre$_S or reha bilita 
non. Besides, a .revew c-~mmitt~e at 
an intermediate level of co,ordination, 
namely. under th.e . Divisional commi 
ssioner "or the Collector as may be 

· appropriate, mav slso be formed. 

-(2) Keeping .ln view the lead-time · for 
plannir.1g and implemeptfng of the 
resettl.ement proposals and tile time of 
the physical ,occupation .o.f -th~ land 
bY tne project for submergence under 
th.e project the resetlement officers 
should prepare draft schemes of resettle- _ 
ment for ai:JprovaJ of the Director, '; ....• 
gehabilltation before oxecution. 

(3) Funds for resettlE'iment should be 
pr6vicled··,r;i the- .b~:<:lg~! under a separate 
bead to be operated by the Director, 
•RehqbilH:ati_on, the relevant share of 
.A.ehabil\fotio.n ' in each project being 
, counted iow~rds cost gf that - projec). _ 

(4) At· .the project level a 'Rehabilitation 
Committee headed ·by the Chief of the 
project with~ the· representative of 
Collector (s) . "and -the ,Project 

· Admini~trator (s)' of the , concerned 
L T. D. Ps. should be formed. 

(c). ._ Adequc:c:y of 
Rehab1litatiori: · 

(12) Th~ principle of allotting land -to the 
aff~c:ted tribal population in the benefited 
area i. e. in the aya cut of the _ ... irrigation 
projects must be clearly accepted and, 
W:here necessary smaller irrigation 
projec\s including l\ft projects be taken 
up [n nevy sites earmaiked for , the 
oustees for ttlicultural rehabilitation. , 

, .(1) 

(2) 

compensation _ and 

The - rates and form of compensation 
given to the tribals .displaced in the 
wake of past · _development . projects 
should be critically evaluated. 

Since open rransacrlon in the ~tribal 
area are few on ac·count of the 
protective · ·1_egislatio_n· ih -fo,ce in the 
are2, compensation. in terms of 
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.. capitalised value of income should be 
resorted to in· pref~rence. to .the 'sale 
data method. AU compensation amount 
should , be diposited in fa'\/'_our of the 
concerned tribals .·in a ·pa~s book. in 
the nearby post office or "bank .. 

' - . . 
(3) Emergency provision' should not be 

/;applied, under Land Acquisition Act, 
1984, .indiscrimlnatelv in.tribal land. . .., . 

'(4} The Coal-bearing Ar.eas-. {Ai;:q:uisitio(l 
and Development) Act, 1957 should ·l:>e 

- amended, if 'need be. to ensure adequate 
. compensation 'and rehabilitation benefits 
to the tribals as suggested in Para. -1 O. = 

Issues for discussions 

.. ThQ btoad' "issu_es. which emerge for dlscu 
ssions are as followst 

.\ 

(::if ·•i ·1:;., t+~\,r.~ ,.}, 
(5) The ' question oflevv of a cess on 

salable . products' and, visible ·benefits 
may , be examined as suggested in 
paragraph 12, at least for projects 
involving displacement in the trib.al 
areas: 

(d) Involvement of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs. , 

In all cases where displacement of 
tribais is involved, the . concerned 
administrative ministries should . keep. 
the Ministry of Home Affairs in picture 
ii, ,~II programme of rehabilitation. "In 
adequacy of all programes bf rehabili 
tation the Adequacy of proposals should 
be first cleared by the begins". 

In the light of the- above-mentioned back 
ground materials. the points Which appear to be 
relevant for discussions in the seminar are as 
follows:-· 

(1) Listing of projects which have been 
or are likely to be executed in. different 
States and the types of tribal· 

_ communities who are already, or 'are 
likely -to be affected and displaced and . 
the nature of problems faced by the 
tribal communities in each case. 

_(2) Organizational patterns bf rehabilitation 
projects including administrative set up 

, and guidelines and policy decisions, 

(3) Review _of the . recommendations of 
the Ministry of Home·Affairs .. 

(4) To, consider · various parameters and 
components· which · would comprise 
the national policy on rasertlemsnt of 
displaced persons. 

,:- Su~vey of'vill~ges. aff~c:fed, bY River 
'vahe'y oevefe>PniEfnt - Projects . and 

- .. M infng-; .and Industrial Development 
Projects and Forestry· Programmes;_ 

The survey is proposed t6 cover the following 
points: 

·, .. :.-~ ~· · 'L3 ,.,~,~ct~\· l)~ 
(a) Lo-c9tion~tqeta.i,1$ _oC,the. villages and 

' ~.,. .• \-_ ~··. ~ ·- . . •. ~-· ----·-· J. 

infrastructural facilities available in 
' . 

the villages. 

(b) Socio-political conditions of the · 
villages. 

(c)· Economic condition of the villagers 

(d) Leadership pattern and role of leader 
ship and development. 

(e) Attitude and behaviour of various 
interest groups towards the problem. 
of rehabilitation . 

2. Retiabilitation Policies and Practices- 

. Broadly, this issue will cover the, following 
points: 

(9) Listing. and· Review· of '.eKisting · 
,rehabilitation policies and Land Acqulsi 
'tton Acts. 

(b) Rehabilitation practices covering such 
items as (a) Planning of villages, (b) 
Evaluation and transportation of oustees, 
( c) Land clearing and construction, ( d) 
payment of compensation for. lands, 
houses, public buildings, places · of 
worship, standing crops and trees, loss - 
of . income and · employment , to farm 
labourers, share croppers, cattle gpaziers, 
forest· produce, collectors, hunters and 
food gatherers, etc., (e) Economic activi 
ties, (f) Social end cultural considera 
tions, (g) lnsriturtonal arrangements, 
(h} Administrative , arrangements and 
rehabilitation authority and (i) Voluntary 
agencies. 

c,5 
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~- Formulatio'n of National Pol,icy- 
lt is necessary to review the existlnq policies 

and formulate a 'Nattonat Policy on Rehabilitation 
taking into consideration the following items-. : 

(a) - Defin_i ng 'r,ehabilitation', 'land owner', 
'household', 'family', and other cornpone 
ntsretevant in the context .of rehabili- 

- tation. 

(b) Provision of employment of -affected 
personain the project. 

(c) Adminlstr~tive · set . up, RehabHitation 
· · organisation and Authority. 

(d) Role of voluntary organization. 

(e) Protecting the interest_ tiK various groups 

(f) Updating-of land r'ecor9s 

(g) Fore~t lands as cultivated by affected 
rrlbals and their rehabilitation in forest 
areas or in the vicinity of such areas. 

..f,- 

It may be pointed out- that the rehabilitation 
policy would be such ,as to view the problem of 
rehabilitation of displacEld persons as a part of the 
efforts for the overall development of the weaker 
sections of society in. the light of the Panchsil· 
enunciated by our late ' Prime Minister, 
SJui .Iawaharlal Nehru and not as· a part of mere 
land acqulsition rule laid down by the Britishers. 

I 
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THf CHANGING PATTERN OF 
SAO RA, . £.EADE RSHIP . L 

J. K Hara! 
. and 
R. C. Sahu 

Introduction 
During British days trlbalerees were mostly 

· secluded; Except' Christian missionaries and a 
few government officials hardly did any other 

~ outsiders enter the areas. However, after inde 
pendence tribals began to be . exposed to the 
forces of modernisation though in a slow and 
haltlrrq pace. This has led to some . c_hanges in · 
triba] societies including the pattern of tribal 
leadership. Old c:ge has lost its importance as 
a factor of leadership; Young - and educated 
tribals are slowly · creeping into · power 
structures 1

• Similarly a tribal imbued with 
"cosmopourenees'' is being preferred as · a 
lea_der2. In tribal communities leaders ere 
generally selected through "consensus":', .So 
far this principle of consensus has not faced 

. serious· - challenge. _ Factionalism is yet to 
seriously af'lict the tribal society4. In · tribal 
villages , leadership is characterised by 
"polymorphism". However, -if the village is 
either modernised and/or large on size, it is 
likely to be characterised by monomorphlsm', 

In the present paper we have tried to know 
if the changing pattern of' tribal leadership 
mentioned above is also evident in the Saora 
society. Saoras one of the iargest tribal groups 
of Orlssa. live in Koraput and Ganjam districts. 
Our observati_ons are based on our study of the 
Saoras of the Ganjarn dis~rict only._ 

traditional Vs. Modern Leaders · · 
In the. past the head of - the Saora - village 

called Gomango was the most important leader · 
of the village. In mclnaging the· vill~ge affi;l_irs,.he 
was assisted by a cop,mit_t;(~e of sop,~. person~~ 
U$ually five,-includi1_1g the Jani, the r~li~iRus 

head. The committee of eider's was democratic 
in structure and it encouraged free discussion. 
Bunn cases of division within the committee 
the decision · of the head prevailed. The Jani, 
apart from performing puja which invariably 
required offering sacrifices, was also consulted 
by the villagers on medical problems. For· them 
he was the doctor who administered countr v 
medicines made of herbs to the ·patients. 

' ·r_he introduction of Panchavat Raj -bss seri 
ously- undermined the status and power of the 
village. head. At present' the important persons 
in sacra villages are the· ward-members and Sara- 

- . ,, < 

panchs. While 'there is one Sara pa nch .to: many 
Sacra villages, at least each Saora villrge of an 
average size ·· has a, werd-mernoo. The 
ward--member, being an .. elected, le adsr, has 
emerged much more powerful than the traditional 
head: He is 'the link between the villagers and 
extE:trnal authorities. Further.Tre plays an impo1tant 
role in distributing governmental , benefits among 
the villagers. Moreover, being the most important 
vote bank of the· villc:ge he has some leverc:ge 
vls-e-vis the leaders of upper levers I ike -M.LA., 
Block'Chairman and the Sarapanch: This lirrkage 
factor has made the ward-member influential, at 
the .cost of the vilJ;:~e head. ·· 

Because of increased exposure of .Saoras to 
the forces of modernisation like education and 
commun;°cation· media 'there has taken place a 
significant'change in t'he attitude and vaiues · of 
Sa'oras, Thei~ blfnd beliefs a're yet to - disappear. 
But it is evident that they have · been able to give 
up at Jeast a·· few of these.· The ii attitudes .to 
wards ?Ut~orities hav~ simiJatly undergone some 
change. 

0

S6me 'oi' tliem have either =-given - Up - ~ . :,, : ,.-,, ·' . . / •'\ ' .. .. 
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~drinking altogether or are taking less wine than 
they were drinking in the past. In fifties and 
slxtles family planning was . unheated of in the 
Saora society.· However, with the passage of' 
time, their suspicion. and inhibition about h are 
slowly melting away. Almost in every Saora 
village today 'there are some men arid wom~n 
who have undergone familY planning operation. 
They have come to believe that modern medicines 
are more efficacious than country medicines. In 
fact many of them have developed fondness for 
injection and tablets. This has greatly weakened 
the influence of the Jani as the village doctor. In 
fact, in course of interview. the. Jani of Guaf 
confessed that hi;·mantras -arrd medicines were 
no longer working and that he failed to cure last 
year the wife of· t.abanva Manda!, the ward- 
member of that village. 

the post of. Block Chairman. has mostly been 
occupied by less educated and elderly Saoras. 
But, as more and more young and educated 

· Saoras will be attracted towards politics, the hold 
of middle-aged and older Saor~s on BJocks and 
Grama Panchayats _ will grc:.dually decline .. _A 
common .characferistic of Saora leaders at 
different levels is their relatively good economic 
background. Most 'of these. M. L. A.; Bl.ock 
Chairman · and Sarapanchs are economically 
much· better off than other members of the 
community. Good economic background, 
besides 'Iendinq the . leaders concerned prestige 
and influence is of much help to him at the 
time of election. This is in line with general 
tre.nd of elite re?ruitment in our society. 

ln the past age was an important variable of 
Sacra leadership. The village . leaders wnc 
invariably elderly persons whose voices carried 
weight. However. with the passage of time, 
age has lost much of its traditional importnance 
in determining Saora · leadership. · ManY Sara 
panchs and Ward-members today are either 
young or middle-aged persons. Further, educa 
tion and external exposure are increasingly 
pecoming salient fec.tures · of sacra leadership 
today. For example, Dandapani Nayak, the 
present Sarapanch of Tu/nba, served in the Navy 
for 15 years before he entered politics,. Thougb 
a Saora he· was elected uncontested. Apana 
Goudo, who was the Sarapanch of Tumba for 
nearly 20 yec;1rs, did not dare conte·st •him., His 

1 • educational and naval background lent great 
.. strength to Dandap'ani's candidature for the post 
. of Sarapanch.. Similarly, RlJSi Mala Bishpyee, 
the informal but effective leader of Banpur, is an 
educated~ voung Saora serving·as a .Peon in the 
office of the,Tumba D0vel6pment Agency. 

Functions of leaders 
Village elders including. the village head 

continue to have a big say in the social, cultural 
arid religious activities of the village, although in 
course. of time, is these matters also the role of 
·mod8m leaders ison increase .. In the field of 
con flict-resolut.ion, modern larders are today 
much more· influential• than t aditional leaders. 
The modern Saora leaders tend to accompany 
vlllaqeis if the latter have works with local 
authorities or in towns and cities. But · they are ,,'5;, 

. yet to excel in rhis role. They lack necessary 
education, exposure and self-confidence. 
However, in course of time. their . performanc~ in 
this role will improve. 

It is now · difficult to . _find out sphere of 
village life which is free. of the influence · of 
modern leaders. At the beginning of the intro 
'ductlon of, Panch?Yat Raj' there was a clear-cut 
'division of functions between traditional leaders, 
and modern leaders. Day bv day this cornpert- 
ment~lisation of functions is slowly ~iving into 
the overlapping of functions increasingly in 
favour of .modern le~ders. · • 

· Young and educated Saoras started entering 
local politics mostlv during the 1ast decade. But 
since long the post of M. L. A. has · attrc:cted 
young and educated members of .the Saora 
c~mmunity:, · All the Sacra M. L. As. elected: . . 

from Ramagiri Constituency since · 1971 have 
been young and _ educated. - . Starting with 
Gorsango Sabar-who has been elected thrice, 
other seora M. L. As. · like Chakradhara Paika 
and Haladhara Karjee are both educated and 
young .. None of them, in his first attempt to. 
become M. L. A., , was more than 40. Two of 
them, (Paika and Kariee) have passed M. A. 
J-fowever, as a contrast 10 the post of M. L. A., 

Our study shows: that Saora 'leadership is 
generally 'polymqrphic. In . other words, a 
Saora leader performs more than one · function. 
However, in relatively more modernised villeges, · 
Saora·1eaders are seen to be increasingly less 
polymorphic and moving towards monomorphisin. 
It is rare, contrary to the c:.ssertion of B.- S'ingh, 
that In such villagei; Sacra leaders have become ~ 
monomorphic. The reality is that as _a village ~-- 
.moves on the ,.modernisation path, there is a 
-gradual decrec:se in the. -number ,of· fur:ictions 
that Sacra leaders, had been performing since 
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long. · s'ut this, decrease would stop some indep111dence. The implementation of develop 
where, particularly in a 'backward society like. mental schemes in tribal areas created a new 
Saor.as' before they are confind to one . function 'class o! exploiters, comprisinq the officials of 
each. in other wards, even in modernised and · Block, Bank, Police. and a few other governmen1 

· larg~ Saora villages, the leaders are seldom one- officers whose primary job· is to .. help tribals in 
function men, though they are not performlnq being developed; In recent years En other group 
as many functions as they used to do in the of · exploiters has emerged on the scene, 
past. ,, Ironically enough, they are Saoras themselves. 

Some Sacra leaders have succeeded in enjcvinq 
a share of the spoils at the cost. of their fellow 
members. A Sacra leader may collect money 

· from the members of his community . by prornl 
sing· jobs and transfer and by disnlbutinq control 
dealership and tribal certificates. He. may also 
join hands with clean caste leaders and officials 
o.f the area in exploiting Saoras. It has been 
alleged that Gorsango Sabar, an ex-M. L. A., 
was · regular Iy collecting money from the local 
8. D. Os. and Engineers. But it is obvious that 
the latter were payi.ng these amounts out 0-f the 
developmental money at their disposal. Thus,. 
'in the real sense it· was the money, meant for 
the development of Saoras. which found its way 
into the packets of the M. L.A. 

Oligarchic Leadership 
In Sacra society leadership has been confind 

only to a few families which are usually inter 
related by social bondage or some other tie. h 
many cases one who was the traditional. leader 
changed over to the new leadership' position or 
got one of his family members or close relations 
placed i~ that position. lo many Saora villages · 
both' the traditional leader and new leader belong 
to the same family or to the same kin group. 
Another feature of moder~ leadership in Saora 
villages is that -for xears together the same man 
continues to stay in an elective post without 
any contest. . Between · 1967 and 1984 four 
Pancheyat elections have been 'held and . in the 
two Sacra villages of Bodokurango of Tumba 
Grarna Panchavat and Jaganathpur of Chandra 
giri Grama Panchavat .the same persons have · 
been elected unopposed. Chelligada, compara- 

. tivelv a big Saora village and located by the side 
of the National Highway, presents a good 
.exarnple of oligarchic leadership 'in the Saora 
society. From 1967 till today the Chelligada 
Grama Panchavat has had· four Saraparichs · and 
all of them belong only to two families, of the 
village. Chakradhara Paika; a member of one 
of these two families, was ' elected 6S M. L A. 
foro ne.terrn (1974 to ,19Tt)._' He is M.A. 
in Political Science, and has a Law degree'. 

- Besides political power, the members of, the 
families ofSaora leaders are- better p1;3ced to 
ga(n other powers. and benefits. They have· 
better prospects in the job market, and they heve 
slowly started entering business. The family 
of 'Gorsanqo Sabar who was a M. L. A.' from 
Ramagiri Constituency for 3 terms between 1971 
and 1984 is .. quite illustrative. Laxman Saba r, 
.his elder brother, is a gazetted officer of the 
State Government while -Petua Sebar. his 

. Younger brother, is a Contractor of the G.umma 
Block. 

Internal Dikku 

. ' 

I 

Before independence the , Sao_ras were being 
'explolted mostly by Pano Christians. This 
process continued for some years even after 

. However, in fairness to Sacra leaders we may 
point out that rnisappropriatlnq developmental 
fund is not their monopoly. lt is an all India 
phenomenon and the persons involved belong to 
high castes as well as .other castes including 
the depressed communities. Further, It is the 
higher level leaders, particularly the M. L. As. arid 
Block Chairmen, who get a large ·share of such 
bad money and the number of the Sacra M. L. As 
and .Blook Chairmen in ;Ganjam is very small 
( lnthe whole district there is only one Saors 
M. L. A. and 5 Saora Block Chairmen). 

,Outside Leaders 
,I.· .:: ' . 

In the past the Sabras had little contact with . 
the external world .. It is. the Panos living nearby 
who acted as mediators. between them anc;f 

· outsiders. . This pattern has. to a great extent, 
'changed in the mean time, Many outsiders 
with different motivations and functions are now 
living in ~aora areas. They include develop 
mental functionaries like Block and Bank 

- ~ , I. 

personnel, school teachers, doctors, contractors 
and the activists of voluntary aqencies.. Apart 
from delivering some immediate benefits to 
Saoras, they are helpin9, directly or 'indirectly in 
increasing their awareness, efficiency and parti 
cipation. In I the long run the- latter benefits 
may prove to be much more productive than 
what they get in the form of money. Of these 
persons the school· teachers stay closest to 
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Saoras. Because of day to day contact and 
physical· proximity Samas regard the school 
teacher as their main adviser on 'village matters 
as well . as political and developmental issues. 
To a lesser extent, . this is _also true of other 
external actors whose success in terms of 
winning the confidence of Saoras significantly 
depends on their individual character and 
functioning style. 

The external actors 'living in Saora areas have 
not been an unmixed blessing. Some of them 
.have turned out to be exploiters of tribals. They,. 
try to earn wealth by taking advantage of the 
ignorance and i]literacy of trihals.' In this respect, 
the worst offenders are the school teachers and 
Block officials. ManY teachers draw salary for 
months without attending schools. The officials 
of Education Department whose job is to super 
vise these teachers close their eyes primarily 
because they, h·ave a share in the booty.. A large 
part of the developmental money, thus, goes to 
the pockets of the elected leaders and officials 
of the Block and other related dep_artments. 

New Mood 
'For Legislative .Assembly seats there in reserve 

tion for Harijans and Tribals. But tor the post 
of Sarapanch and Panchavat Samiti Chairman 
there is no such reservation. In Ganjam district 
only one Assembly seat (Ramagiri) is reserved 
for tribals. As the [ocal t<ibals happen .to be1 

Saoras, it is always a Sacra who has bee11 
representing this constituency in the Assembl'/ 
from the beginning. ManY Saoras also live in 
other Assembly constituencies like Parlakhe 
rnundi. Mahana and Chikiti. But so· far no 
Sacra leader has ever dared to contest in the 
Assembly election in any of these- three consti- 

. tuencies. 

Ethnic Tension 
. If two Saora leaders, competing against each 
other happen to belong to two difterent sub 
.qroups, their fight is likely to take ethnic chara 
cter. The contest between Gorsango Sabar, 
the Congress candidate, and Chakradhara Paika, 
an opposition candidate, was of. this type. The 

· Lanjia Sacra voters tended to vote for Gorsango 
Sabar- who is a Lanjia , Saora, and Suddha 
Saoras generally cast their votes for Chakradhara 
Paika who is a Suddha Saora7. As Lanjia Saoras 
'are much more numerous than SUddha Saoras, 
_Gorsango Sabar more than his · opponent tried 
to exploit this ethnic factor, A similar trend 
was repeated in the last Assembly election, 
though with a difference. The non-Lanjia Saoras 
including Suddha . Saoras, Bhimo Saoras and 
Jurei Saoras backed Haladhara" Karjee who is 
a Jurei 5ao•a. But unlike in the past Gorsango 
failed t6 get most of the , votes of Lanjia ·. Saoras, 
.Kirtan Sa bar, a Lan]ia Sabra, is the influential 
.Chairman of Gumma · Block. Being unhappy 
with the failureof Gorsango Sabar to sincerely 
work for his constituency Kirtan revolted . against 
him and succeeded in persuading a large number 
of Sacra. voters to side with Ha lad hara Karjee. 
'Thus, ethnicity is potentially an important factor 
of Saora leadership, but as potency would 
decline in some situations. 

In the initial stage of the establishment of the 
Panchyati Raj in Orissa influential clean caste 
persons, were nominated. as Chai rmen of some 
Panchc1yat $amities · though most of the local 
people were Saoras. Even after these posts 
were contested the Saoras did not have courage 
to offer themselves. as candidates. · However, 
in course of time, the· pattern has changed and 
some of these Panchavat $amities have today 
Saoras as Chairmen. An illuminating example 
of the assertiveness on the part of Saoras .is 
Gurnma Panchayat Samiti, From 1961 to 1984 
Gumm a Block had always a clean caste Chairman 
bElonging to eit.her the Bishoyee family . of 
Gumma or the Bishoyee family of Gaiba (puring 
British time the Bishoyees of Gumma and 
'Gaiba were the local rulers). However, in 
1984 lfotan Sa bar, who for a long time -was 
the Sarapanch of Kolakote Panchavat of Gumma 
block, declared his candidature for the post 
of Block Chairman. H~ was so popular and so 
sure of winning that neither Gumma Bishoyee 
nor Gaiba · Bishoyee had courage to • contest 
him. 'This cleared the way for the uno.pposed 
victory of Kirtan Sabar. Today in. four other 
Pancnayat Samities of P.arlakhemundi Sub 
division Sacras are holding the posts of Chairmen. 
As said earlier in some . Grampanchayats which 
for a long time had clean · caste Sarapanchs, 
young and educated Saoras have been elected. 
as Sarapanchs. A case in point is Dandapani 
Nayak, the Sarapanch. of Turnba. 

Conclusion 
Saoras are changing. - So is their leadership 

structure.. The powers and' Prestige of traditional 
_ leaders are .on wane, while thpse of modern 
· leapers are on increase, although it is not strictly 
a zero-sum game. lh the new power structures 
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: that have erne.qed at different levels after Inde 
pendence, . all of those located eve'n in Sacra 
areas are notfullv controlled bv Saoras. Many 
of these are dominated by clean caste people. 
It is only a few ~aora elites like. M. L. A. or a 
fewPanchavat Se.rniti Chairmen who exercise 

• some powers. Most of other modern Sacra 
leaders at the Grama Panchayat and village levels 
have powers more in name than in practice. They 
are generally content with their official designa 
tion and marginal benefits .. Their ignorance, 
proverty · and long-existing fear for outsiders · 
greatly inhabit them . from asserting themselves. ·. 
However, their d]ffidence would tend to be over- . 
come by education, higher post and long tenure 
of office. While education enables a Sacra leader 
to be familiar with rules and regulati~:>ns, and to 
communicate himself better, long tenure gives 
him confidence to assert himself. A higher elective " 
post provides a Sacra leader with ample powers 
to ·assert himself vls-e-vls Government officials 
and clean caste leaders. Educated Saoras are 
slowly being attracted towards politics although 
their number, to date, is very small. 

Except a few at the higher .level of power 
structure, Sacra leaders, in general, have very 
limited view ofthe world around them. They 
are familiar with the names of Jndira ·Gandhi 

. and Raji~ Gandhi, But they do not know any 
other name at the centre. They. are ignorant of 
Biu Patnaik. an Ex-Chief Minister and Janaki 
B~11av Patnaik, the present ~Chief M.ihister of 
Orisss, They rernernbr r the name of their local , 
M. L. A., although many of the m have not seen 
or talked to him. One Naih-Sarapanch, Bhimo 
Saora by caste, said," Hsjib G,mdhi is the Chief 
Minister of Orissa", They have little idea about 
the political dynamics at different levels. -\ 

The Sacra ·, leaders are aware of the poverty 
and bacl<wardness of Scores. But development 
to them mostly means getting Government loan 
for buying. bullocks r.nd goats; to start small 
.business or to reclaim land. They possess' little 
knowledge of perspective, objectives and strategy 
of tribal development. 

Though they are aware of large-scale pilferage 
of developmental funds by Government officials, 

, they, in general, leek couraqe and articulation to 
protest against this. On the other hand, scme of 
them have dwwn the tendency of themselves 
pockettinq a part of this. money in league with 
these officials. Having reclised that in Indian 
democracy- number matte-rs in power-game, they 
have started challrnging the tradltlonat monopoly 
of clean caste leaders in local power structures. 
But they are yet to develop the required consci 
ousness, motivation and courage to make serious 
effort~ for the removal of poverty, ignorance and 
exploitation of Saorss. 
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Gk/lJ~I$. Cf UNP Rff081f1$ t,N QR/SSA. ,, 

G. Mohanty 
'+:- ,· 

We need food and production of food depends 
upon Land Manageimnt. · The Land Management 

· . is the system of rights and obllqatioris ofholders 
()t land, •. .;Thers is, close· connectton · between the 
le<1tJr~s of the , · pje~sent , land system- and. the 
efJiciency of agri,cultural production. Th·e latter 
tan~n'of -materfr,11Ly, improve· unless changes/ 
references ~r~·'·made t~ t,hefo~mer. ·. ' '~ 

. w~ have to understand the: land system/land 
tenure problem prevailing !n 0rissa before w~ 
come-to know tfie land reforms·movement.: • - , ~ '\-_--<>-~ : t --•:r -, 

Land i~·· h~ld as one of the three major 
svstemsr-« 
·,. '-~·· .. ', . 

(a) The permanently settled estate system 
(!,) f~e temporarily settled estate system 

,. •. . _1,i: -tr .~ 1'~.j : ... ;. ., .- an_. . 
( c) The ry«?tW~ri system 

Usually the occupant of. the · soil is entitled 
to remain 1 :irf 1 :poSs_ession ' from genetatibn r to· 
gene·ration, provh:tea · tie pays tiid'..icusfomarv 
dues either to 'the·, sovereig:n · power -0f'·tc{tne 
person recognised:by' that power as' eh.titled,te 

. reteive such: payments."' At:the · time' of· ori'g1nll 
sett'lements,. therefore: a large·:. ptoportion 01 · the 

. occupied lands, ih'.'the• majd'rity of'. .the 'estates was 
·'held by persorfs who had 'a perrnament and .heri 
taol.e:right t6 OCCLJ.pY ,:an& cult1Vate·the land, sub 
ject to the p,wment of the customary relit ·.·,Many 
legislative measures have' however, been pass 
dliring tn:e last 100 y~ars'.confirming and extend 
ing this right of occupancy. 'This has vested the 

' pe'rma_!lent and heritable rights on many tenants. 

Apart from these three major systems there are 
also'rttumb1r of1"'mi'nor" systems. -The· total area 
'under tt\~;latter system, :ha'wever, is''orif\i' a small 
proportion of, the" area under the farmers. '' The 
,Jva:nu~ w_a's Iixed- in perpetuity under ·perma- 
' n~tl{settled estate system. But it is revisable 
under'-tti~t other .. two- systems •. The unit -that is 
~he manner of/settlement of . revenue. dlsti- 
nt,uisttes'ryatwa'ri $'/Stem tthm other> . . , 
:".,:3·/'";-c,·.:;~\ ""!' {i~•·fJ'.",: -!:::·;··'/ ' ji.,:.i· -f 

Under the ryotwari system the revenue was 
fixed on indlvldual pieces of land. iTne .ractual 
cccupants"•hayir.ig a0• ·pertr13nenr- and;.,heritable 
right of occupancy. became liable for its p·ayment. 

' Under the latter the estate was the unit and the 
holders of the estate were commonly called the 
proprietois, · They might not be the actual 

· occupant of the land but they ·became responsi 
ble for-the payment of· the land revenue. The 
actual occupants were not however all tenants 
at will. 

I 

For every piece of land, there is ooe occu 
pancy right-holder. He is. called a ryot under 
1he ryotwari syatem, · while unde•r- the other 
systems, he is sometimes described as a rvot 
and · sometimes .as a tenant. fundamentally, 

· their rights are the same i.e. they hold · thefr 
I~'nds on a . permanent and heritabl:e tenure. 
in general, they also possess unrestri<,tecl rights 
of transfer _t~ough this· may vary 'in some 
cases. 

The occupancy right holder under the ryotwari 
system·pays: rand reveniJe0'to the :Government 
while hef under cthe-' two· other, systems pays. 
rehtto tile -proprietor" of" the sstate: ,•:Both, the 
pavmentsare similar: in ch'aract'ei'- i.e. 'they are 

· pot determined on a pureiV -contractua1·0basis. 
Under the _ryotwari system as well as the tempo 
rarily settled estate system, the amount of these 
payments is fixed at settlements· carried out 
periodicallv by Governme.nt .. The payments. due 
on lands held under the permanently settled 
estate system are settled differently. The original 
basis of the level' of rents under this system 
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was custom, modltled partly by contract in the 
past and largaly by legislation regulating the 
conditions under which rents m3Y b9 altered. 

In three costal districts of Pur i, Cuttack and 
s alasore we had the Iesturea of permanent settle 
ment of Bengal and some other special. tenures. 
l'h:1y are proprietors of .estetes. directly 
responsible to the --State for the revenue 
-0.f the Jand they, ownsd revenue free pro- 

1 • • 
-i prietors holding .the Lands free : owned of 
revenue in perpetultv. Sub-proprietors, . tenure 
holders and Ravats, Chandandars, Zagir holders 
and under 1 Raya ts. In Purr district · 2 classes of 
Laulraj or revenue free land ware in ths district. 
The first class included rhe land o:iginally ear 
marked for the support of Brahrnins, grants to 
m::dicants and oth sr poor Hindu and Khusbash. 
'fhe class consisted of· mainly neborrar Land 
owned by temple. 1 idol, monasatrv. The most 
important of the revenue free prorietors ware 
the Zagi.r Mahals of Malud and Parikud and the 
endowment of Jag rnnath Temple. There w ere 
.Zagir holders namely carpenters, barbers, washer 
man, etc. There ware number of . Zagirs. namely 
Grarna Sevak Zagir., Sarbarakari. .zaqir, K•Jm'Jhar 

.zaqir, Anugraha zagir, etc. .ln some places lands 
w~re given on Sanja basis. 

The land revenue administration in Sarnbajpur 
-district was of two Groups, namely Khalsa and 
Zamindari, The Khalsa indicates the· land held 
directly from Government but does not include· 
the land belonging to the zamindari 'and the 
reserve forests. There were five classes. of 
proprietors in the Khals,a with varying degree of 
proprietary interests. They W=Jre the Gauntias, 
Jv13lguzars, Bhogra Bhoqis, Malik Makbuza and 
Brahmotar. The Zemindaris.were service tenure 
held on payment of a sm:111 tribute called Takoli 
subject to· the condition that the proprietors were 
bound to. render military service when required. 
Thakedars had the right to .collect rentfor the 
Zarnindars from the tenants, m rnaqe the village 
and enjoy the hornefarm land of village. The 
Maufidars ware either relations of the Zamindar 
-or his former servant, who h8ld .land free of 
rent. 

In Koraput district there was rvotwari. system 
and mustajari system. Under the · rvotwari 
-svstern a Demand register is maintalned for each 

. vjllage showing ryot's holding and the rent due 
from him. The Musrajari system is the Gaontiahi 

.-.1:.- 'system. A Musrajar was an agent for collection 
of 'rent. He was remunerated by rent free 
Jand called 'Hetha Bhumi, or 1:1 percentage of 
collection. 

In Dhenkanal State, there W3S no zarnlndarh 
the State, dealt directly With tenants. There. 
were large number of tenure holders of D'ebottar, 
Brahrnotrar and .Zaqir, , 

There was _ also no zarnindari in Phulbani 
, State. Mmy whole villages ware held under 
· Debottar. Brahmotrar, Khorakposak (m3 intenance), 
.Jhutapan (spittle) and other grants. The 
Sarharakars were collecting land reveune and. 
were responsible· for the revenue of the whole 
village, · · · ' 

.In Balangir, there was Gauntia system. Gaunti 
· tenures, Umahs, • Mauf tenures, Bhoqra's · 
tenures. Pattidarsand suh-pattidars, The Urnrahs 
ware middlemen between the State and Thica 
dars holding their tenures on a Kabuliyat for a 
particular period. 

In Sunderqarh -district, there ware zamindari, 
Kharposh (maintenance grants), Parqanadar, . 
Dehorrer, sranmctter. Naukaran (service tenure), 
Head Ganjuanl, Ganjhuani, Gaontiahi and Sikmi 
Gaontiahi. The village headman in the Munda. 
area of Sunderqarh . ware called Ganjhus. Thefr 
place w_as next in importance to Parqandars, 
The Ganjhus collected rents, paid the:n to the 

. treasury and in· lieu of it enjoyed Bhogra free 
land. 

Similarly in Mwurbhanj district. Zamlndari 
system prevailed. It was reported that Kharia 
Zamindars paid tribute to the Chief of 
Mayurbhanj in kind, in shape of honey, pulses, 
birds, etc. · whereas the Bhuyan and Dharua 
zarnindars paid small sum annually. Bho~Fa 
Zarnindars were collecting rent of Rs. 8 to Rs. ·10 
from every village according to its size and the 
tax, was called Duarbandi, The Paiks were, 
engaged to make door to door collection. 

· In the pre-British era the Serharakars. Gaontias 
realiseo revenue from the tenants, paid. half of 
the revenue as 'Peshakush: to the Ruling Chief, 
retaining the rest ior '· themselves. Each 
maintained a small militia composed of Chuars 
and Khandaits who were called Paiks. The 
Pa iks fought for the Chelf during the war, but 
during the peace time they helped the Sarharakars 

-in collection of revenue. They enjoyed zagir 
lands in lieu of· their service. The village, 
headman was called Padhan and he owed his, 
allegiance to the Sarharakars, 

After British take - over the powers of 
Sarbarakars and their militia Were curbed. 
They were replaced. by Sardara in change of 
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ea ch prc:gana or pir. and Pai ks were discared. 
Zagir lands enjoyed bY' them were resumed as 
~ othchas' land. Sardars collected rent, · 
exercised some power· of police including 
investigation of criminal cases in lieu of 
10 to 15 per cent collection made from· the 
Padhans. 

Cash rents are common features and in manv. 
cases produce rent was paid, which is of 
two kinds. The commonest form is known as 
Dhulibag which implies equal division of the 
bY-products as well as grain. The second form 
is known as Sanja (contract) under which a 
fixed quantity of produce is paid. Payment 
of half the produce Or its commuted value 
practically leaves to the cultivator less than his 
bare subsistence requirements. This· prompted 

' the Governme.nt to restore better rights and 
privileges on the tenants to bring _about land 
reform which is_ linked up with food production. 

The onsse Land Revenue and Land Tenure 
Cornrnirtee was constituted in 1946 to recommend 

· legi!ilative and other measures making ''the 
incidence of land revenue or rent, as the case 
may be, as far as possible, uniform, equitable and 
elastic" as the dues paid by the rvots in ryotwari 
areas and zarnindari areas varied very widely. 

Land Reforms Commissioner. The Province 
will be divided into suitable parts each consi 
sting of one or more vltlaqeswhich will toqether 
yielding land revenue·· ranging from Rs. 3,000· 
to Rs. 5,000. The' object is to create suitable 
areas for revenue collection and for the · --..,l 
election of G. Ps. in. each such revenue unit. 
There will be one village officer for each such 
area and the Anchal Sarvadhikar i will be 
responsible for making all arrangements for 
organising the G. p. and 'the Anchal Sabha, 
and also for making' over all responsibilities of 
this new system of. local Government. The 
constitution and proceedings of these Anchal 
Sabha will generally be on the lines of Central 
Provinces Local Self-Government Act of 1948 

· with certain variations to suit the local 
conditions. In the _second staqe of the reforms, 
the Anchal Sabha will begin' to function as 
part of the Anchal Shasan, Then all the 
various local Self-Government Acts will be 
deemed to have been repl2.ced except the 
Orissa G. P. Act 1948. The property of the 
local bodies - will vest in the Anchal Shasan , 
which will be allocated bv the Land Reforms: 
Commissioner. Thus, it is proposed to de- · 
provincialise land revenue which means that 
in future i,t will be collected and expanded 
locally with the exception of an amount ,; . . . 

·· allocated to the State Government. 

11 
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The Committee held that land belongs to 
the Community which has always the right to 
regulate it in its own inte est. The majority of 
the committee stood for total abolition of 
intermediary interests and a minority wanted its 
radical reform. The committee however feared 
that "any reforms of the land revenue and land 
tenure , system would give rise to serious. 
difficulties in'the political and financial fields". 
The committee recommended that the. State 

· Government should have a Land Reforms Depart- , 
ment under a Land Reforms Commissioner who will 
be responsible for the implementation of the 
scheme. A comprehensive Orissa Land Mana 
gement apd Local Government Bill should be 
prepared and passed to provide • division of the 
State into new administrative areas to be known 
as Anchals. There will be an Anchal Shasan 
which will consist of an elected Sabha, called 
the Anchal Sabha . and an Executive Officer to 
be called the Anchal Ssrvadhlkart. The Commi 
ttee recommended, that the State Government 
should take up interest in land and handing 
it over to· the local authori\ies 'for cutlivation 
by agriculturists without any intermediaries. 
This A11chal Sarvadhikari will work under the 
general control and s_upervision of the Provincial 

The Anchal Sabha will realise from the 
ryots Deshbhag or Deshkara in the place of 
Rajbhag/rent or land revenue which is now 
payable to Government or Zamindar. But this 
D~shbh2g will not be the first charge on land 
and land will not be attached for arrears of 
rent. It will be assessed on the whole body 
of cultivators or ryots including dispossessed 
proprietors holding land as ryots, in a particular 
village and will be realised from them 
collectlvely through the G. P. In the case of 
persistent failure of a rvot to pay, the G. P. 
will be competent to take over the land under 
their- Khas rrirnagement and return it to the 
ryot after recovering arrear dues from the 
usufruct unless in the meantime the defaulter 
pays them off. The balance of the usufruct, 
after meeting the cost of production and 
management and the arrear , dues, will be 
paybje to the . rvot, The G. P. will get a 
commission of 15 per cent of the De•shbhag of .::..:..,. 
the village from the Anchal Shasan and will be 
bound to maintain the collection staff 
prescribed by the latter: 
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If the -Anchal Sabha passes a resolution for 
··th3 collection of Deshbhaq in. kind and tfie 
rrmjority of gram sabha · endorse the: same 
rm setinqs specially convened for the purpose, 

.it ·the deshbhag will ba collected. in kind in the 
whole of th.3t Anchal at the rate of 1 /6th of the 

•gross produce of ·· the principa I food grains 
·raised or capable of being raised · on the lands. 
'It will' be collected in the principal. foodqralns 
-of the Anchal. 

The tenant who has been protected against 
-ejection from any land under the Orlssa Tenants 
.Prorection Act, 194.8 will be entitled to acquire 
.the rights of the rvot in respect of that land 
-on paymant to ryot of a consideration · not 
'exceedinq four times the value of the · average 
.annual gross produce .of .the land during the 
preceding ten years. If the protected tenant, . 
-does not exercise the above right within a 
period of 5. years from the commencement of 
·the " second stage of reforms he will not be 
-entitl sd to exercise the right after that period. 

The Committee sugg.estea payment of 
Mallik;ina, i. e. cornpehsatlon to be paid to the 

. proprietors, · tenure-holders and other person . 
whose rights of . possession and manaqemsnt 

" of the 'estate were . extinquishsd. They Will be 
entitled to receive Mallikana to be paid annually 
and the perpetuity from the. .Anchal fund. 
'Mallil<anc1 will be· granted· on such average 

· income from 20 per cent incomes not exceeding 
· Rs. 1,000 to 7½ pei cent for incomes· exceeding 
Rs. 5·00 lakhs, In ams and revenue free 'estates 
wlll get M3llikaila in a different scale of , 60-per 
'cent incomes not exceeding Rs. 500,50 per cent 
for Incomes not exceeding Rs. 1,000 and. 40 
per cent for incomes exceedinq Rs. 1,000.:...... 

The committee also recomm ended prohibition 
of sub-leting of· agricultural lands except in the 
case of widows, minors, idiots, lunatics, invalids 
-0r persons suffering from· blindness, prisoners 
in jail or persons in the .rnllitary, naval er air, 
force of the country who have no member in · 
their. family. to cultivate the lands on • their 
·behalf. · But when it is possible to grow a 
·s-3cond subsldiarv crop, either· the ryot, or 
failing him- the G. P. can sub-let the land for 
.not _ more · than one season on a rent not 
exceeding. twice the amount of deshbhap 
payable for tbar land. 

Religious endowments and trusts can create ' . 

and continue the present service tenures under . 

them to the· extent considered necessary by the 
G_. P. subject to the approval of the Anchal 
Sarvadhlkarl. The committee also recommended 
proposals for prevention of fragmentation of 
holdings. Steps have· also been suggested to 
prevent the lands from lying fallow. If the ryot 
allows land to lie fallow for a continuous period 
of~ years, except for reasons. beyond his right 
control, therein would be extinguished and the 
G.P. wilt dispose the land subject to the rules 
of . pre-emption, or' in the alternative, arrange to 
get it cultivated by bona fide co-operative farming 
societies on terms considered reasonable bY the 
G. P. 

According to a sample survery, 79·2 per cent· 
of the total cultivating families cultivate less than 
six . acres and 45·9 per cent of the cultivating 
famllies cultivate less than 2 acres. 

Shrl N. K. Choudhury, was the Chairman of 
the above said committee. Soon after in 19·50, 
the O:issa ··Estates Abolition Bill was submitted 
to the State Assembly, when · he was the Chief 
Minister of - Orissa and . was referred to Select 
Committee. The• bill after being passed bY the . 
Assembly, received · the ~ assent of the President 
in January, 1952. This act is modelled more 
or less- on the lines of the report of the land 
revenue and land, tenure committee. But the 
Mallikana scheme as suggested by the Committee 
do not find place in the Act. . Under "the Act, 
compensation to the dispossessed intermediaries 
will be in multiples of their net income and 
"may be paid in cash or in bonds of gua~anteed · 
..face .. value at matur,ity within ·a period not 
exceeding 30 years as may be prescribed or 

, partly incash and oarnv in such bonds shall be 
either negotiable or not negotiable and shall carry 
interest at 2½ per cent per annum with effect from. 
such date as the State Government may direct". 
Then the landlords -started legal proceeding 
against acquisition of their estates and the work.. 
had, therefore, to be held up. The Orlssa 
Estate's. Abolition, (Amendment) Bill, , 1952 
received the assent of the President in August,· 
1952 and the notifications were issued soon· 
after. In December 1952, Jevpere Estate in 
Orissa with an area of 10,000 Sq. miles and an 

_ income of Rs. 27·00 lakhs one of the biggest 
zamindaries in Orissa, vested in, the State. 
Simultaneously, ·notifications. vesting the estates 
of Kotapad, Salimi and Pachipenta · were also 
issued. All these . tour estates were put under 
one Anchal, the Koraput Anchal. The process of 
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acqulsitlon in Orissa .thus proceeded a pace and 
the last of Odssa's big permanently settled estates, 
the Rajgi of Kanika with an area of 440 Sq. miles 
and an income. of Rs. 5·00 lakhs vested in the 
State in November, 1953. 

In September 1953, the Government of 
Orjssa decided to create a :zami ndarl Abolition 

-Fund'. The then- Pinance. Minister informed 
State Assem_bly that Government collected 
Rs. 65.211400 tow.ards ··- land revenue, forests, 
mines, ferries and ' excise dues. for 1645 vested 
estates. Earlier the former Zamindars of these 

. 1645 estates were paying Rs. 15,21,400 to the' 
Government. This extra income of Rs, 50,00,000 
thu~ 'derived from the management of these 
estates was transferr'edto the 'Zamindari Abolition 
Fu.nd·s• 'fo meet all the e,cpenditure connected 
with the administration . of .the Zamindars taken • 

over and the payment of compensation to the, 
excluded Zamlndars, 

The non-cooperative and obstructionist: 
attitude of the Zarnindars and absense of suitable 
administrative. machinery for implementation· of- 
0 .. E. A. Act delayed. the process. According 
to a report from Puri in December 1953, al~ 
Zamindars .and other intermediaries of the district. 
numbering about ,850 vested with Government 
nearly ·a month back. But due to. lack of 
sufficient staff iri the District Office notices on 
half .of the 't~riner e_$tat'e ~oid~~s ',99uld.n~t be 
served. As, a result 'the Anchal s·arvadh'ikaris 

, co~!d .!\Qt ,,proc~,eg 'with _t,i\e i<;1sk pf t~kirig o~~r 
charge Qf .P~pers and,fi'ocp_rv~nt5.1 In, any cases 
reports of indi,scrill)inate felH11g of frees,, In tflese I ._~ ·~~ -·~ - '·' ··- ~ .,.,1,. <:.-, • -~ 

Zamindari. ar,~,as are Reinij ,it'tW,d· _.0 T~nan\5.1 _ip, 
muffc;3~il c<:>4J~ ,.not ~noyv whether to pay bhag:, 
to .Government or Zamindar. 

the ·past and most of them rave out~yed their 
utilit\!. Government .had .aholished ,.hem _by· 
enactment • ·o.f the • ortssa · Estate ,AQo~it,iqn 
(Amlmdment) Act, 1986 which would enable 
the zagir holders to 'obtain raiyati right on the,, 
land held by them. . . 

- 'in.Part-I, 1 have d1scussid the problem 'bf lahd · 
temJ[e·i __ ·e.,'tt-i'e i'egal'or-c~'stoniary svstern tun·der 
whicht'tle 'fondJs owned acnd the introdu'ctio'n 
qf m9~t rev9lutip/1'~ry Act 'Le.,'t~~ Orissa E$t~te 
Aboi'itipn Act, J 9·51 in tfie post- i'ncrep~ndeHce 
8(8. fi,~ pfc>bfems of {g'nd ten'uncy i. 'e. the 
system \in~er 'f"hich 'i\\e la.nd is )ctually ·c~lti 
Y,?ted and the 'way (n whic.h _t'fie ·produce Js 
sh-are·d betwee:n 1tie owner. and 'the- _cbltivator The consequences 6f the · Estate .. Abolition, 
are to bed,iscus.se•dla)ong witha l)rie(cl'iscussibn. Act may be summarised-as below- 
on the Esii11:e Abolition Act. 1. Ralyafs under the -astates . are ,brought 

The Orissa ·Estate-Abolition 'Act, 19.51 envi- . directly under the State Government. 
s~iges aboiiti'on of all interests in betwee'n t't1e - State an·d the actual tiller ✓of .the soil in a°rcl~r. 
to secure distribution of socio..'~~onomic beneffrs 
for all. Interests of servic'etenure holders who 
held la~d, under the intermediaries. have also 
s_imuitan~ously been abolished. The community 
servfce tenure in the Estates Which were pro 
tacted under section 8 (2) of the ortssa · Estate 
Abolition Act whose abolition w2.s not consi 
dered appropriate at the time· of enactment of 
"the Orissa Estate · Abolition Act cor;tinued as 

· such under the State Government and the Zagir 
holders were allowed to hold the lc:nd under 'the' 
State Government subject to such rerms and 
conditions as theY were entitled to before the 
,cl~te of vesting These zagirs were a legacy of 

5 

2. Personal service tenure holders are givens . 
raiyati right in the lands held by them be-fore the 
abolition except in case of religious and .chari- 

. table estates .of _public nature (trust estates), 
· who are allowed to retain the personal . service 
tenure holders under them as before. · 

3. Homestead lands and home farm lands in, 
.possession of ex- intermediaries on the date of 
abolition are settled wirti-tbem in raiyati status 
on payment of fair and equitable rent. _ Besides ;.,.. 
they are paid compensation on a graduated· 
scale as provided in the Act. Trusts of public: 
nature, however, are allowed some - additional 
benefits in view of. 'their !mportance besides- 
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being allowed retention of personal service 
tenures under them. Additional benefits allowed 
to them ire- 

(a) setrlsmer. t of · tanks and waste lands 
which were used for rellqlous purpose imn,edia- · 
tely before abc lit ion o·c estates on recommenda 
tion by . the Endowment Commissioner. W.s•klj 
Board or Co Hector. 

_. (b) Settlement of buildings and lane! (not _ 
feniint ridden) as the Government may decide 
for efficient management of the trusts. 

4. Temporary lesses of large estates exceedinq 
33 acres in area are 'brought under the Govern: 

• ment and are latter enabled to acquire perma- - 
·tjentand heritable right on thelr ·land under the 
l~.r~vfslons of Orissa Land, 'Reform Act, 1960 
.~J{c~pt these u_nd,er, the trust estates constitutlnq 
Jemples, _ public and charitable institutions. 

;_5. ~Te'.rhporary 1'eases . of . ·sm~fl estate's 'are 
'ii'1J8w~'ti 'tb:con'tiri·ue ·a's be'tore under thefr e"r'st 
'½/iiile 'ff'nc:l~hbldENs.:, Suhh teiants 'and tem'pora'ry 
Jea~es are 'also en'abled to acquife ~ermanerit 'i'da 
'ij_e'ritalile right at par with the'r, cou'n't3rp·art's rn 
the Ja'rge es~ates under 'the provision's' :of ·o. L ·R. . ;ixc't. . . - 
ln 1956, Government decided that whole 

time -· Dirij.ctor of Land :Reforms shou Id b'e 
rap'poinfed to control the day 'to day administra- · 
tion of the vested ESt~tEs to 'p'lc.n out vesting 

. unvested estates and to take preliminary action, 
in respect of. measures to be adopted for com- 

1pteJ,ensive iand reforms, 'fixation of ceiling on 
land holdings, consolidatlon of holdings etc. 
A Directorate df Land Reforms was then; orga 
nised as a pa-rt_ of the Board of Revenue. · 

Powers of disposing o·f cases 4nc;ler · ·sections 
.6: 7, 8,of the Act had been deleqated to Anchal 
Adhlkaris so as to ensure their prompt disposal. 
, Even though they finalised quite number of 
.cases, many of'zthern remained pending in appeal 
before the District Collectors. 

The original Act provided that the veste'd 
estates would be rnanaqed by Anchal Sasans 

- consisting . of the Arichal Sabha . c n'd the 
Anch'a1 Adhiks ri. The Ancha I - administration 
was not perfect. There was defects in the 
system. In the meantime, 'the Orissa 
Anchal Sasan Act, 1955 was passed. .This Act 
i::Ie.arfy defined the powers, duties and functions of the Anchal Sasan, the Anchal Sabha and the 
Anch~I Adhlkarl have envisaqed 'that not only the 

land revenue administration but also the focal 
development administration should be given 
over to the AnchalSasan, But the Government 
did not enforce the provisions. of Anchal Sasan 
and accordingly the Act was emended. 

· Towards 1955, a_ number of Anchals were 
recrqs nised z.nd only staff as were found suitable. 
worn retai11e<t in serv ice, The scale of. pay 
admissible to similar ernplovees under the 
Government were then made available to thern.. 
For collection of rent and remaining iri charge 
of the administration _ ,?t - village level;' Naib- 

. Tahasildsrs were appointed, In 1957, the Act 
was ' ~IT\fnqed to provide - that .cthese . A~~hals 
should be managed as Government est~ies or. 
Raiyatwari tracts; This brought about JI 'irig'nHi 
cant change in the administration from the '15fft 
Novetnbe: I 1957. With. the introduction "of the 
Khc.smahal 'pattern of adminisfr'~tion - . 'th~ 
responsibility for administration of th~se . \,'este'.d 
estates h~d', to 'oe reorient'e'd ·.· and a'tt the \tie 

•.· ...• ., _. :..-· i.· ··•t·. ·· .. 1:1-i. ;--:- t,h.u" •.. ,-;'._, >.--L(;.~· 
DElJ?artmrnts of Governrne~t had to.~e assoqat~d 
With it. The f>.ng~_al_ 1dhJka!is reM~)~:i~tid _ ,Js - 
Ta hssi Ida rs thereafter r,e_m~ineci , r:~~R9l1si~le 9nly 
for the revenue and general adn1ir1isfra"ti0n ,. an'd· 
then tahasils 11\ter~ 'r~Cirga'n'is~d to fac.i'lita-t'e fh'e 
admi nlsrration. 

In the, year 1963 Chapter ll-Awas inserted in 
the Act with the: intention to make special arrange 
@ements for efficient· manageme~t of the public 
religious and charit"c:-ble endowments, By insertion 
of Chapter-II-A, the nust estates were protec- 
'te·d from Vesting in Governmen]. , 

Governrrfent es ,a matter 'of Policy de'cic:le'd to 
'abolisf land revenue frorr, the 1st April 1967 so 
as to afford relief to 'tlie raiya'ts rnd tenants. 
Accordingly 'the Orfssa 'Land 'R~venue (Atiolition) 
Ac't, 1970 Wes enforced with effect from the "lst 
'Aptil 1967. The tenants under the trust estates 
were however not allowed such concession. 
Government felt it expediE·nt ·to _ extend the 
benefit of abolition of land revenue: as well as 
other concessions grante;d to the tenants under 
them from time to t:rrie to tenants under the trust 
estates. It was, therefore, decided to abolish 
all the trust estates underthe direct control of 
Government. Accordingly, Chapter-II-A of the 
Orissa Estates Abolition Act, 195 I protecting 

· the trust estates from the 'purview of Vesting 
was repealed under the Orissa Estates Abolition 
(Amendment) Act, 1970. Subsequently the 
'trust estates were vested 1n the Government in 
·the year 1974. 
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• G1vernm:rnt· · have already ·rac0Jnised the 
ex-rulers, their klnsm an and dependants as 
raiyats in respects of th3 private lands -hsld in 
their khas possession and· in pos,ession -of 
temp)rary tenants under them with effect from 
th-e 6th June 1958 i. e. the date of comm0nce0 

merit of 0. P, L. R: (Assessm3rit of Rent), Act, 
1958 and they have also ·been exempted from 
paym ant of rent assessed on such lands for the 
period during which the land ~ revenue was 
abolished in th~ State under section 3(1) of the 
Orissa Land Revenu 3 ·(Al)olition) Act, 1970 since 
they have alredy baen rscoqnlssd as raiyats. 

Pre-vesting and post-vasting transfers of the 
private lands like Kharja and Kharposh lands 
made by the ex-rulers have ,jjeen recognised 
by GovernmJnt .. Since tha ex-ruler is reconised 
as a raiyat, his interest in his hand is heritable \,_ . 

and transferable. Tne post vesting the, pre- 
vesting transferees .under them are also racoqnised 
and they are au'ormticaltv eiigible .to get the 
rights of transfer and givan the. status of tha 
raiyats in respect of such of t:13 private lands 
which w3re. in the khss poss?ssion and posse 
ssion of ternaorary te1:11nts of the ex-rulers.· 

ABOLITION. OF VILLAGE OFFlCERS 
The v1llaga officers msv bi broadly · divided 

in tWJ catagories·n-im,ly (i) those ch3rg,d with 
police duties and (ii) the .others engaged in 
collection· of rent. The second category of 
village officers wara m1iflly found in the ex 
State araas {m ,rged territories). 

Villag1 p,:,lice officers · known as .Qhoukidars 
have b1en abolished under the Orissa Officers 
of Village Pollce (Abolition) Act, 1964. Zagir 
lands held by the vil!ag1 police ,officers have 
been settled with them on raiyat basis. · In cases 
w:1ere a villag, officers WJS discharging function 
of a villag:,. priest (like .Jhankar. Kale, etc.) 
50 per cent of the Zag1r land wu allowed to be 

' held by him as. zagir as before and the other 
50 per cent resum 1d and settled with the ~olders 
or his successor-jn-interest. 

Th, villaga officers engaged in collection· of· 
rent may· be categorise as under: - 

· (a) Hereditary village officers. 
(b) Non-h)reditary village officers, and 
(c) Villaga officers in unsurveyad. 'agency' 

areas of Ganjam · and Phulbani districts. 

H 3reditary villag} officers like Kadis and 
Karans existed only in the district of Ganjam 
and these we.re abolished. under the O:issa 

H.Hed.itary Villaga-Offices (Abolition) Act, 1961.. ' 
The non-/nreditary or near hereditary village 
officers like _Gountias and Sarbarakars were. 
abolished in the first stage through executive 
orders and later by enactment of the Orissa 
M ::rg ,d Territories (Village Officers Abolition) 
Act, 1963, , The village officers in the agency 
areas in the districts of~Ganjam and Phulbani 
have been abolished under Ganjam and .Boudh 
(Villaga · Officers-· Abolition) Act, 1969. The 
provisions of this Act ware similar to those of 

·· the Orissa Merged Territories (Village o'tticers 
Abolition) Act, 1963. · 

. . 

.. 

~· ·' 

. TENAN,CY REFORMS 

Systematic efforts , for protecting tenants 
. interests were made with enactment of different 
laws at diffarent tirms, Qrissa was separated 
from Bengal and . was form,d a separate 
province along with · Bihar and Orissa. The 
Oriss:1 TenJnCY Act, 1913 which contained the 
principles 6f Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885 ware in 
force in C!Jttack, Puri and Balasore districts. But 
-Sambalpur Distri~t which. was transferred. to 
Orissa in 1905 from Central Provinces was 
governed by Cenrral Provinces Land Revenue Act, 
1881 and the Cintral Provinces Tenancy Act, 
1893. In 1891, AngJI with Khondam_:ils 
WJS torm sd into a district and Angul · disrtrict 
RegJfation, 1894 was brought into force in the' 
said area. Tile ,A.ngul Laws RegTilation, 1913 
repealed the regulation oU 894 and in· force 
till 1936. 

Orissa was made a separate·. State on 1st 
April 1936. Different :renancy laws were in 
operation in different n1wly formed parts 

'.of Orissa State viz. Madras Estates Land 
Act, 1903 in Ganjarn and Ko.aput districts and 
B Jlliguda _ Subdivision, Angu\ Laws Regulation, 
1936 and Khondam1ls Laws Regulation 1936 
in Angu1 and Kondham1ls, Central Provinces 
Law Revenue Aqt, 191iand Central Province 
Tenancy-Act, 1920 in Samba\pur, 1917 and 19.20 
Acts in Nawapara Subdivision, Orissa Tenancy 
Act in Cuttack, Puri and·Balasore districts. On 
the 1st January 1948, '2.5 princely States namely 
Athagarh, Athamallick, Bamr·a, Baramba, Boudh, 
Bonai. Daspalla, Ohenkanal,_ Gangpur, Hinda!, 
Kalahandi, _ K'3onj~ar, Khandapara, · Kharasuan, 
Narasinghpur,'Nayagarh, Nilagiri Pallahara, Patna,•. 
Rakakhol, Ranpur, Sareikala, Sonepur, l'eichar ~ 

· and Tigiria mergad· in Orissa. In May, 194~ 
Sareikala and Kharsuan were again transferred to 
Bihar and on the 1st January 1949 Mavurbheni 
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was merged with brissa. The new - Orissa _ had 
about 32 law's and tenancy systems in force 
in its different parts. 

Govetnment of Orissa passed legislations· for 
regulating the tenancy system in different spells. 
They are:- 

{i) The Orissa Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 
1946 which . confers· occupancy right on norr 
occupancy rvots. under ryots, · service-tenure 
holders, etc. in respect of their homestead lands. 

(ii) The Orissa Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 
1947 under which [Subdivisioo of holdings by 
metes and bounds becomes binding on the 
landlord to accept. 

(iii} The Madras Estates Land (Orissa Second 
Amendment) Act, 1946 which conferred 
occupancy right on tenants in whole inam 
village (lnam estates). 

(iv) The - Madras Estates Land (Orissa 
Amendment) Act, 1947, which empowered 
Government tofix fair arid equitable rent in the 
proprietary estates of South Orissa where rents 
were abnormally high. 

(V) The Orissa Tenancy (Second Amendment) 
Act, 194 7 which conferred occupancy right on 
Chandnadars in respect of lheir home steed 
lands. 

(Vi) The' Orissa Communal, Forest and Private 
Lands (Prohibition of Alienation) . Act, 1948, 
prevents landlords from alienating certain classes 
of lands on the eve of the abolition of zaminda 
ties without the previous permission of the 
Collector- This has specially benefited the 
cultivatinq tenants on the private lands of the 

_zamindars. 
(Vii) The Orissa Tenants Protection. Act, 1948, 

gives temporary protection to under-tenants 
against eviction and fixes the rate of produce 

· rent payable by them. 
(viii) The Orissa Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 

1948, makes provision for reservation of 
adequate communal lands in a villsqe. 

- (ix) The Orlssa Tenants Protection (Amend 
ment) Act, 1947 makes provision for division 
of hay and subsidiary· crops between under 
' tenants and landlords. 

(x) Orissa Acts 13 and 15 of 1953 were 
passed in the year 1953 to amend the Central 
Provinces Tenancy Laws prevalent in Sambalpur 
district. . These Acts were further amended, 
as Acts 14 and 17 of 1956. Subsequently they 
were amended by Orlssa Acts 14 and 15 of 
1958 which bestowed all the rights with the 

occupancy tenants of sernbalpur district which 
occupancy raivats in other areas of the State 
had heen enjoying for a long time. 

(xi) The Orissa Tenants Relief Act was passed 
in the year 1955 which repealed the· Orissa 
Tenant Protection Act, 1948. This Act intended 
to prevent large scale eviction on tenants from 
actual cultivation of land and conferred certain 
rights on them, 

(xii) In order to ensure effective protection 
to the Scheduled Tribe of scheduled areas in the 
enjoyment of their lar..d and other immovable 
property the Orissa Scheduled Areas' transfer of 
lmmovsble property {BY Scheduled Tribe) Regu 
.laticn 2 of 1956· was passed, This regulation 
repealed that provisions of the Agency tracts 
interest and land Transfer Act, 1917 that was 
applicable to Gsnjem agency and to the district 
of Koraput which are scheduled areas. The 
regulation also cpplies to other scheduled areas 
namely Sundargarh, Mayurbhanl and Khondmals 
district. The r.egulatio n provides that transfer 
of immovable property by a member of ,schedule 
Tribe shall be absolutely null end void unless 
made in favour of another member of a Schedule 
Tribe or with the previous consent in writing of 

· the Collector or any other competent ~authority. 
No surrender or relinquishment of any holding 
or part thereof by any tenant belonging to· a 
Scheduled Tribe in favoltr of his landlord is 
valid unless it has been approved by the, 
Collector. 

All these Acts enacted bY Govemrnent of 
Orissa to bring about reformation in tenancv 
laws could not redress the grievances'"' o( the 
tillers of the soil. At the national level, guide 
lines were issued by the Planning Commission' 
for introducing comprehensive land reforms and 
the Government of Orlssa appointed a Committee 
on the 11th December 1957 to consider and 
suggest measures in confirmity with the 
recommendations and observations given 
by the - Planning Commission in their Second 
Five-Year Plan. On receipt of the recommenda 
tions ofthe Committee, the Orissa Tenants Land 
Reform Bil I was placed before the leg is lat ion 
and the Land Reforms Act, 1960 was enacted. 
This legislation unified all the tenancy systems 
of the State which conferred raiyati rights 
on the tenants and fixed a ceiling limit on Ian d 
to be held by a person/family. Thus this Act 
brought about a revolution in the policy of 
Land Management, which will be discussed 
in Part Ill, 
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"'· r 
TRAINING NEEDS OF · TRIBAL WOMEN 
IN AGRICULTURE 

·'-..-~. 

B. N. Dash 
B. K. Mohapatra 
and · 
S. N. Das 

lntroduction 
For survival· on the · earth both· men and 

wom in used to grow crops. Participation of 
.wom sn in aq.iculture is as old as dom3stication. 
.of crop in the earth. Our present planning gives 
much attention for participation of women in 
ag·:iculture and allied sectors. After a long period 

·. it has been felt that not only· farmers but also 
farm women are equally concerned with field 
activities for substantial improvement of agri- 
culture. · 

. Women constitute hatf of the population in: 
our country. Their contribution in Socio-econ- 

. mic ' development particularly in rural-ccm- 
tribal sector is vital. Out of 30 milli.on women 
work force, 20 million live in rural areas. 

.,. No doubt their contribution towards economic 
growth of the society is quite substantial but 
their involvement in .discharging· domestic and 
.econo nic activities hardly gets any due recoqnl 
satton. As per 1931 census 49·6. par cent women 
are working as agricultural labourers against 
24·3 per cent of male. In view of their increa§_ing 
share i[l population· the national planninq " on 
?griculture can hardly ignore their importance- 

Generally women are closely associated with 
kitchen garden, homesanitation, ·childcare, 
management of domestic animals and other social 
functions. Participation of women in field opera 
tion is conditioned by their social status, econo 
mic soundness, caste and educational attainment. . . 

It i~ norm rllv observed that women participation · 
in agriculture increasss with decrease in socio 
sconom'c status. The responsibility of · women 
towards planning and execution of farm .activities 
can not be ignored • as they constitute integral 
part of the farming system. 

lt is necessary to improve the technical skills 
particularly who remain in rural-tribal areas. BY 
improving their skills they can be able to . earn 
their livelihood in a betterway and create r ernu 
nerative ventures. 

In this context .training is an important input 
for re-orienting the women folk at various I svels 
of poli~ies, programmes effective functioning and 
strengthening of technical · skills for better 
emplovmant. Traini.ng also provides a sense of 
purpose to promote extensive and· b'oadbased 
development · of initiative among the trainees. 
This g3nerates self confidence and - beliefs in 
ths efficacy and self help. 

An attempt has been m:1d3 to find out the 
tralninq needs of tribal farm women taking the 
following objectives in view. 

Objectives 
1, To ascertain the rnaior _ areas in which 
tribal women need training in agriculture 
and allied sectors. 
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2. To finpout relationship · between personnel 
.factots and training needs of ·tribal · farm -. .... - "~.. . \ 

Vw'Qmen. 

3. Su'ggestions as developmental strategy to 
overcome the problem. . 

Pambha and Sundaraba are situated tn Bhanje 
nagar and ,R. •Udayagiri Blocks respectively. A 
multiple • r~nd~, / samp~ing procedure: was 
fpllowed to· select -the'· ·blocks and villages. 
Respondents are selected at random and inter 
viewed with the help of structured schedule. 

. !:Methodology 
. The study "Training neeos of Tribal women 

,jn Agricultur_e" was conducted.Jn tw'o~~-blocks 
1bf 

·-Oanjam · districts. The two . villages namely 
~~J~/1 8 .. -·~~ . fvi .,.j 

J:he data collected · were processed and 
ana'ivled t'hrough simple statistical test to reveal 
_the following results, · 

- 
SELECTION OF SAMPLE 
,_,, ••.••. ~ --•>,;·~- -~- -- '..,_ ---~----- ---- 

The selection of vii/ages and respondents appear in Teble-I 

TABLE-I 
ti;._:' t ~ - ' ~- "I 

Block Name ofthe 
village·, · 

\, 

Tot91 farm-families ' No. of families 
selected 

Percentage 
:{.; ,/.i,,·,? J,. '. 

(1) (2) {3) (4) (5) 

.>...., 

1. Bhanlanaqar Rambha 

2 .• ~. Ud,ayagiri Sundaraba 
p _.·t:i 

150. 

69 

60 

30 50·00 

,J 

Total 210 90 
.,.,.. .. 

TABLE-II 

Classification of respondents according to Landholding 

Land size Categories Sample Percentage 

(1) •• (~) (3) 

0-2·5 

2"5-5"0 

Above 5·0 

Landless 

Marginal 

Small 

Large 

33 

48 

9 

36:66 

53·33 

10·00 

oo·oo 

Jotal .90 100·00. 
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The population was classified as per the criteria of the State Government, On the basis of' 
landholdings 33·66 per cent of tribal women are landless, 53·33 per cent are marginal farmers · and, 
10·00 per cent are small farmers and non of the tribal women comes under large farmers group. 

TABLE Ill 

Training Aspirations in Farin Operations 

Operations L. L. 

(2) 

M. F. 

(3) 

S. F. Total 

(1) (4) (5) 

Land preparation 4 25 5· 34 
(11 ·76) (73·52) (14·70) (100·00) 

~ 
Transplanting 16 -35 4 55 

(29'09) (63;63). (11·76) (1 OO·OO) 

Application of manures and fertilisers 3 - 15 2 20 
(15·00) · .. (75·0o) (10"00) (100·00) 

Plant orotection measures 2 . 4 2 a 
.(25'0o) (50'00) (25·oor < 1 oooor / 

"'r,,1/ 

Grain for storage purpose 26 46 8 -80 
(32"50) (57·50) (1 Q·OO) (100:00} 

Grain ·-for seed purpose 16 40 6 62 
,_ 

(25·80) (64"51) (9·67) (1 OO·OO) 

Kitchen gardening 15 20 5 40 
(37·50) (50·00) . (12"50). (1 OO·OO) 

.. 

Percentage Mean average 25·23 62'02 13·37 100·00 

( Figure in parenthesis Indicate raw percentage ) 

N. B.: L. L -'- Landless, M. F. -Marginal Farmer, S. _F.-Small Farmer 

Generally people preserve grains after due processing for consumption or marketing purpose. 
Table Ill rf!veals that tribal housewives are more interested for training in operation like grains . for ,:::-.,~ 
storage purpose. keeping grains for seed purposes, transplanting, kitchen gc1rdening, land · prepara- , 

.,ti.on, application of manures and fertilise~s,· and plant protection measures in order of rnerit., Out 
-0f three. categories of tribal women M. F. W; expressed more interest for. training in farm 
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operations 1followed 'by L. L. W. and S. F. W. It is interesJing to_ ~ote that more _ number . of M. F. W, 
prefer to be involved in different farm activities for uprirnurn yield with llmlted _ landholdi.ng while 
S. F. W. having more landholding are not interested-for training infarm operations. 

TABLE IV 
;~ ' 

>~,' I ' 
Training needs in Animal Husbandry 

Training areas L. L. •• M: F. S. F. Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

" 

Care of pregnant cows 10 32 3 45 
(22·22) (71·11} (6"66)' t100·00) 

' 

Making of feed mixture 20 30 5 .55 
(36·36) (54'54) (S·04) (100·00) 

I 

Preparation of Milk product .. . 11 - 32 4 • 47 
.- (23"40) (68·08) (8·51) (100·00) 

Care against disease', 20 33 5 . 58 
(34'48) (56·89) (8"62) (100·00) 

Goat rearing 11 15 4 30 

;.-(' ,.- - (36"66) (50·00) (13·33) (100100) 
. 

ffe;.- 

Poultry management .. 20 28 .. 48 
(41·66) (58·33) (100·00) 

Percentage-Mean average 59·82 100·00 

(Figure in parenthesis indicates raw percentage) 
. \ 

·N.B.~L.L.;-Landless, M. F.-Marginal farmer., S. F.-Srnall farmer. 

Table-IV reveals that maximum tribal women are interested for training in care against animal 
diseases, preparation of feed 'mlxture. poultry - management, preparation of milk product. Care of 
Pregnant cows and g.oat r~aring in order of importance. 

It is observed that more number of tribal women seek training in animal husbandry compared to . 
L. L. W. and S. F. w. Another fact is realised that M. F. W. and L. L. W. seek more training in . 
poultry management while S. F. W. did not show any _interest for training in poultry management. - ~ 

With regards to preparation of feed mixture M. F. W. and L. L. W. require mo~ training i~ 
comparison to S. F. W, 



·, , 

On the whole M. F. W. show· comparatively more inclination .for training in animal husbandry 
followed bvt, L. W. and $ •. F·. W:_ . 

TABLE V ~~: .•. 

Training need in Home management 
Y_;, , 

• 

. Training area L. L.. M. F. S> F. Total - 
(1) (2) ·(3). '(4) (5) 

- 
Food"'preparation 

', 20 ·26 6 52 
(38·46) (50·00) (11 "53) (100·.00) 

Home sanitation .. 0 .5 7 12 
{00·00) (41"66) (5~·33) (100·00) 

Child care 29 30 7• 66 
,- (43~93) (44·45f (10·60) (10Q·OO) 

Prevention against diseases 2, -26 .9 70 

J (25·71) (37·14) (12·85) (100·00) 

- 
Keeping account 0 2 ' ' 6 . 8 

(00·00) '(25·00) (75·00) ·c100·00} 
< 

Planned expenditure 2 3 6 11 
(18·18) (27·27) . (54·54) (100·00) 

Veg~table preservation .. 5 7 6 18 
(38·88) (38·88) (33·33). (100·00) 

Tailoring 5 ~ 4 0 9 .. ( . 
(55··55) (44·44) (00·00) (100·00) 

' . 
Mushroom cultivation .. . 3 5 ·• 3 ' 11 

(27·.27) (45·45) (27·27) (100·00) 

Percentage-Mean average .. "30·85 44·28 . 35·43 100·00 

(Figure in parenthesis indicates raw percentage} 

N. Bi-L. L.-Landless, M. F.'-Ma;ginal farmer~. S. F.-Small farmer 

· A look at Table V indicates that maxlmum 
housewives are interested for training in preven 
tion against diseases,· child care, food · · prepara 
tion, .. vegetable preeervatlon. home. sanitation, 
planned· sxpendtture. . tailoring and keeping 
account in order of merit. 

interested for training, in home sanitation keeping 
account followed by M. ~F. W. and none of 
L. L-W. preferred for such training. 'The house 
wives 1.Pt · S. F. W. · did not show any reeponse 
for' trqining · in tailoring ~hile 'L. L. W. and 
M. _F. W. are more interested to receive training 
in tailoring. 

Majodty of.-the tribal· housewives of L. L. W . 
• and M: F. W. are interested , for training on 
prevention against diseas.es, child care and 
food preparation while S. F. W'. were more 

However it is concluded that with increasing 
the size of hoJdin·g there is increase in preference 
for training in home management. 
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'Collection, preservation and utilisation of. honey, mahula "and other materials. Th~y think 
forest produce and · other miscellaneous that forest is their house for shelter, source 
materials. for income and store house of food materials. 

In the prese'n.t investigation an attempt has 
been made to identify their pr~ference of training 
areas ·relating to foresfbased· occupation. .½" 'r Tribal women usually 'visit the forest for 

-· · ,.collection of fruits, tubers, , siali leaf, ·· lakh, 

TABLE VI 

7raining needs in preservation and utilisation of forest produce. and other mtsoetteoeous materials 

Traini_ng areas 

(1) 

L. L. 

(2) 

M. F. 

(3) 

S. F. 

(4) 

Total 

(5) 

--,- ' 
Preparation 'of pletes. and dishes in 
-sialileaf 

Preservation of.frutts and tubers 

Hillbroom cultivation 

SericlJlture 

- _Apiculture 

Miscell"'neous activities 

22 
(55·00) 

10 
(50·00) 

20 
{66'66) 

2 
· (15·38) 

10 
(4Q·00) 

·2 
(50:00) 

15 
(37·50) 

8 
('40·00) 

10· 
(33·33) 

5 
(38·46) 

10· 
(40·00) . 

1 
(25·00) 

3 
(7·50) 

2 
(1'0·00) 

0 
(00·00) 

6 
(46'15) 

5 
(20·00) 

1 
. (25·00) 

40 
(100·00) . 

20 
{100·00) 

30 
. (100·00) 

13 
(100·00) 

25 
(100·00) 

_4 
(100·00) 

Percentage-Mean average 
46·10 35·71 18·10 100·00 

---· -----·~-·------- 
--.~----- 

(Figures in parenthesis indicate.s raw percentage) 

I 

The above Table VI indicates that the tribal housewives are more interested to be trained in 
.preparation of plates and. dishes in siali leaf.. hillbroom cultivatiori, · apiculture, preserving fruits 
and tubers, sericulture .and other· miscellaneous activities in order o·f importance. · · 

But it is evident that women folk under L L. and M. T group are more inclined towards training 
· 'in bi I lb room cultivafron against . the S. F. group who. are jeast. interested. But it observed that · 
maximum tri_bal women from S. F. group a-re interested .for seric·otture.' 

On the whole it is clear that with decrease in size of holdings there is increase in preference . 
for training in utilisation and preservation of forest produce. · 

.Personal Factors and Training needs 
Assuming the effects of personal · variables on the preference for training the factors like age, 

<>d ucation, socia 1 · participation were taken UP into consider at ion. . . . 

•N. B.:-L. L.-L<!ndless, _M. F.-Marginal farmer, S. F.-Small farmer 
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Age is an tmportant factor for preference of types of trainining for trib&I folk. The respondents 
were group~a into 3 categories women up to"'" 30 y,ear~ of ·age·under youti.g, 31-,-1.19 yei;lr~ u~-c:!~~r 
middle7ari~r,above 50 years under old group. According to the training areas listed below the 
,respotideilts were asked to reply the information which appears in table below : 
r~ - ,~ , ", . - . ; 

, TABLE VU 

Age ·and preference __ for training 

. f Training· area Young Middle Old Totar Per cent 
No. Per cent No. Per cent No. Per cent . , 

~1) (2) ~3) (4), (f?t (6) (7) • (8) . (9) 

Agriculture 5 25·00 10 .50·00 - 5 20-90-- 20 22·22- 
Animal husbandry 3 12·00 10 40·00 12 -4.a•_oo· 25 27'77 
Home management 

. < 

7 35·00 8 40·00 5 25·00 , 20 22·22 
Preservation and utilisation 12 60·00 0 25"00 ~ 3 15·00 , 20 22·22 
of forssfproduce.. 
Tailoring 3 100·00 I 3 3·33 
Fishery . 1 50·00 1 50·00 2 . 2·22 

· Total 31 34-44 34 37·77 25 27·77 90 .100·00 

I. 

Table VI I reveals that majority of the respondents (37·?7 per cent) belonging to _rniddfe aged 
group followed by (34·44 per cent) young group and (.27·77 per cent) old aged grovp. 

It 
0

is also observed that maximum housewives under !hiddle aged ~roup are interested for 
training in animal husbandry, farm .actlvities followed by home management, and preservation and; 
utilisation of forest produce. _ Young tribal housewives are interested in preservation. - and utilisation- 

. _of forest produce followed bY home management, farm activities and animal husbandry in orderof ~/ . 
mentions. It ;s a interesting fact that young housewives are more interested in tailoring where a& ' 
middle aged house wives and old aged house wives are not interested in tailoring. · Old house wlvss, 
are more inclined towards animal husbandry activities followed by horns manaqernent as against 
fishery: - · • . TA13LE VIII 

Education and Training needs· 
Training area Illiterate Primary Middle _ Total Per cent 

No. Per cent No. Per cent No. Per cent· - 
( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . (6) (7) (8) . (9) 

· Agriculture 5 25·00 15 0 75·00 0 20 22·22 - 
Animal husbandry 12 48"00 13 52·00 0 25 27·77 
Home management 5 25·00 14 10·00. 1 1 ·11 20 . 22·22:· 
Preservation' and utilisation ' 13 65'00 1· asoo 0 20 22·22 
of forest produce. 
Tailoring 10 33·33 2 66:66 _O 3 3•33; 
Fishery - _ 1 33·33 1 50·00 - Q 2 2·22 

Total 37 41·11 52 57·77 1 1·11 90 lOO·QO· 

., 

. . 
Table VIII indicates that maximum tribal women (57"77 per cent)_ having primary education. 

are seeking· training in agriculture ·followed by home management and animal husbandry. Taking _ 
the illiteracy into account, it is observed that·41·11 per cent tribal housewives require training in ~\ 
preservation ·and utilisation of forest produce, animal husbandry ·arid ···agriculture' in ·-order of 
Importance." ft is observed that only 1·11 per cent tribal women are interested for training in home 
management. 
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Suggestions as a strategy for Oe'velopment 
-· The occupational structure ot.tribal population 
has become an~ indication of their. socio-economic 
impoverishment. .To accelerate the women. 

.wprogramme in general and tribal women 
""'"programme in particula: a suitable training strategy 

has to .be developed to full till their training 
. tequirements. This needs an indepth survey of • 
their socio-personal situations and constraint on 
_the folloyvings:-,- - · · 

(a) Agriculture and allied sectors 
,· I 

••✓.-· 

(b) Forest and environment 

(c) Infrastructural facilities fo,r development 

(d) Employment opportunities in mining and 
rnanutacturinq industries. _ 

- • (e) Characteristics of Rural Ur-ban tribal popu 
lation. · 

For the above areas location specific techno 
logy has to be provided and particlpation 'of the 
tribals in the same areas need to be ensured for 
impf.ovement in their 1!vin9 condition. 

Besides, the following poims need to be 
considered to meet the aspiration of tribal women. 

* There should be evaluation of administrative 
functions under I. T. D. P. 

* For participation .and awareness of tribal 
women regarding developmental programme 
the non-Government organisations like 
Rural Youth Club, Mahila Mandla/Samiti, 

• Firm Science Club Voluntary Organisation, 
etc. should play a vital · role in this 
regard; 

* Besides vocational institutions like adult · 
education, non-formal education, .Distance 
Education can make considerable contribu 
tion by catalysing involvement and active 

· participation of the tribal women. 

* For transfer of . technology in tribal area, 
programme like Krushi Vigyan Kendra, Lab. 
to lend programme, .National Oilseed 
Development Programme, Tribal Area 

. Research Programme,.ON FARM Rl::SEARCH 
PROGRAMME, are to be implemented in · 
ever"y tribal . district. • Technical skills and 

. knowledge are to be disseminated through 
above programmes so that tribal women 
accept, understand· and act upon them. 

* With the help of poverty .allevlation 
programmes such as LR. D. P., N. R. E: P.; 
R. L. E. G, P., E. R. R. P. and T. R. Y.. S.E. M., 

the women segments can be provided with 
durable community assets, [ncorne gen 1ratirig 
source and gainful employment opportuni 
ties to push them above poverty line. 

* Since training -is, an educational process 
various extension teaching methods such 
as personal contact, mass contact, group 
discussion, night meeting, slid show, 
film show, video show, charts, leaf lets, 
exibition, photograph, method demohS 
tration, result demonstration, field day 
can be used w draw_ their attention for 
their better !earing. 

* Lady training officials in agriculture 
should Be appointed for better training ot, 
tribal farm women in _ suitable living 
conditions. 

* Tribal women folk need · to participate 
voluntarily 'in the above activities inspire 
of their social norm, restrictions and 
house hold work; The extension 
personnels of various organisation need 
to be verY active and co-operative and 
work in harmony · with the culture of 
the · tribals for their · socio-economic 
upliftment. 

Summary and Conclusion 
1. Majority of the tribal women· need training 

in keeping grains for storage purpose- grains 
for seed · purpose,· 1ransplanting and kitchen 
gardening. · 

2. Out of important animal hl!sbandry practice 
maiorltv of the tribal women seek training in 
care against diseases, making feed mixture, 
poultry management and preparation of milk· 
product." · 

3. With regards to . home management, 
maximum women folk are' inclined· towards 
training in prevention against disease, child 

· care, food preparation and vegetable preserva 
tion. 

4 .. Since they live in forest and associated 
with forest based occupations, women shared 
more interest to take training· -in location 
specific tect,nology, i. _e. on preparation of 
plates and. dishes in sialileaf, hillbroom 
cultivation> A'piculture, preservation . of fruits· 
and tubers and sericulture in order of merit. 

\\-, 

r;: 

mit·.:J"· 

5. Regard.ing 'relationship between personal 
factors arid training needs, 37·77 per cent tribal 
women. belonging to middle aged-group 
34'44 per cent young group and 27·77 per cent 
old aged group. 
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Tribal yvomen under middle aged group are 
more interested · in animal husbandry, farm 
activitites, home management and fisheries in 
order - of mentions. Young housewives are 
interested _ in preservation and utilisation . of 
forest produce followed bv home management, 
farm activities and animal husbandry. 

tribal- communities needs to know more .about 
there, chanqe . proness. natlonelitv. duqrnatism.. 
fatal ism, risk orientation, sclentif.c orientation, 
achievement aspiration, · decision making beha• 
viour. eco·~~mic motivation, etc. in order, .·to:;. 

1 
~repare a sound and need based proqramrne for . 
them. 

' ) - • "· ',.... .• • '. + : ,. 'f ·'• '. - • ~ 

6. So far· education , and training needs are 
- ., • i • ' ;i.. :·. , .•.• 

fakjng into account. 41 ·11 per. cent illiterate 
tribal \;,omen show . interest fot . haining in 
pres'.;rJatiorf and uti!isatioi:t -'.'of forest produce. - 
A~imal Husbandry and ,Agr'icu'1ture in order of. 

- .• ,· i . - • ,ff 

preference. 57·77 per c:ent tribal housewives 
are in'terestid for training in Agriculture followed 
bY home management and. Animal Husbandrv. 

Conclusion 
The psychological makeup of trib::11 women is 

yet to ' be changed 'in order to enable them to 
'think themselves equal to men. An .approach to 

. . . .. . , .• ,, ,3 
To bring_ the tribal · women into agriculture 

lime light there is an urgent neecL to--make them 
aware, arose their interest, creates desire their 

' 's ' 0 - -~ ' • • ~ • • - -: • 

mind and prompt them to act upon techrioloqv, 
They need to. be exposed. to mass .media sources 
and thelr aspirations _need to qe analysed separa 
tely through. suitable. dfganisat1on. : The. - effort 
of change. agent prMessio~al ·comp~tency of 
extension personals· and ~ffective linkage among 

- various welfare - organisations are the important 
determinants for their all round develop~ent. 

.. 

, . 
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' EDIJCATIONAL P-R.OBlEMS OF THE KONDHS 
~ • . . •, . . ~ C ' 1· ~ ,.. • ' •-. , 

_ :KASH/PUR - BLOCK OF OR/SSA. , ~- ., . ' 

OF 
/ 

.- 

·-1.-, lntrodu9tion 
-· India attained'i:n-dependence in the year 1947. 
"Th:e ~co_untrY was· um,r(Y ,p9or at that time .and 
maloritv of - the ·Indians- were :liv·ing below the 

. poverty lirie. without basic necessities of Ufe 
such as food.: clothing and shelter. Like any 
-other nation, India thought~ of to modernise her 
'nation and 'hence tJ,~ Constitutio~ 9f 'lnd,ia· in 
·1-950 guaranteed all her citizens social, economic 
and political justice; -freedorn of thought and 
-expression. equalitv of status and opportun1ty 

_ -~ and fraternity. The Government o·f India wanted _ . . - .· . . . 
.,._ to achieve this .through peaceful and non- . 2. Need for and importance of the Research , 
coercive means· of the various a:g.encies for. the ' In the State of Orissa · a few studies 
alround development of the nation education concentrated on the educational. problems of 
has b~en accepted 'as one of the --powerful means. the tribals hut the 'Kondhs' who form tpe largest 
Education afong with other agencies has to make part of tribal population in the State (17·15)· per 

-conglomer.ated .and integrated efforts to ·,brin_g cent of the total tribal population) remain 
about the needed ehanqes, · It means that the neglected. This tribe is one of 'the most 
backward sectlons of our society (SC,, ST. -and -isolated tribes 9f t'[1e State as we-II as the 
other backward sections) must be_ provided with country. They are educationally ~ore backward 
-opportunitv to develop critical : thinking and than other tribes of the $tate. The percentage 
sett-peterrnlnation to make them worth contri- of literacy of this tribe is 7·97 and it is much 
b_uting to the process. That is why the Govern- less than the Scheduled Tribe literacy percentage . 
rnent of _India'. has been making efforts ·through of the State (13·96 per cent). The highest 
formal and non-forrnal . ways to sducete all · percentage of Klondhs- are concentrated in the 
sections of the -lnd'i~n soeiety. district of Kora put (37·37 per cent). 'According to 

1981 cerrsus the 'tribal .population in the said 
district is 55·22 per cent of the total population 
of the district. The ,blo_ck Klashipur' has the 
highest concentration · of Klondh population 
in the district*. Kleeping the condition of the 
tribal population and the interest of the nation 
in view the investigator took a special interest 
in 1studying the educational problems of the 
Kondhs of Kl_ashipur block .{Kloraput district) of 
Orissa, · 

in a state ~f soclaf economic and educational 
backwardness since. a very long time. The 
tribal population has s1.1ffereq ln the wake of 
planned economic deveJq.pment. -cit is unfortu 
nate that the role of education in improving 
quality of life is lost sig!ht of all levels. in 1fribal 
areas.. -Educati.on is considered irrelevant 
because lt could not help them in improving 
their life situation, it-become an easy obstruction 
becau.se_ it came in the way of earning throuqh 
familv, labour. · 

Ther~. is a considerable segment of tribal 
· .. .populatlon living· in India who are at various 

stages of socio-economic development. Orissa 
fa · one of the States where tribals constitute 
a sizable -propprt'ion of its·· total pooulatlon. 

. Th? p_opulatio_n of t_~e . Scheduled· Tribes . is 
J:,'91 rnillion·- and. constitutes 22"48 per cent of 

>ihe total population .- of . the State. They are . 
commonly known as 'Adivasl'. They have been ~- . . 

*District Educational Profile, Koraput Directorate of Public Instruction; Orlssa, Bhubaneswar, 197;1, P. 46 - . . . 
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. 3. Objectives 
'(i) To study the educational problems of . 

the Kondh children arising out of their 
soclo-econornlc condition . 

•· 

(ii) .To study the educational . facilities 
provided · by the Government (to the 
School as well as to the Kondh . 5_ 
students). .- 

(iii) To find out the impact of medium of 
instruction .and their own language 
on the educational attainment · 'of 
Kondhs, 

(iv) (a) To find out the interest of I<ondh 
parents in .cleduc.ation in. general and · 
education of. their children in parti 
cular. 

· (b) To find· out the attitude of the 
I<oridhs to girls' education. . 

(v) To study the- effectiveness of formal 
educational system in Kondh area. 
(a) To study the suitability of the school· 

· timing and vacation period. 
· (b) To study the attitude . of · Kondh 

parents . and children towards the 
behaviourof the teacher, · 

(vi) To in ske ,,suggestions 
tions • fo; improving 
Kondh. area, 

-4. ,Hypothesis 
(i) The socio-economic. 

Kondhs does effect 

and recornrnenda-. 
education in the 

(vii) The present vacation period · of the 
school does affect the interest of: r • 

. the Kondh parents; 

(viii) Thi- b~haviour of the teachers · does: 
affect the Korrd h parents' interest- 
in their children's educstlon . 

Methodology· 
This is a socio-cultural . study of the 

educational problems: For the· purpose of 
collecting necessary data,, the "survey method 
was adopted. 

standard of the 
the' _ educational 

,. 

attainment, of their children. 
(ii) Education·i facilities significantly affect 

the enrolment and · drop out. 
at the- pri_m:=iry level of education. 

(iii) The regional · language as the medium 
of instruction does -- affect the 
educational attainment of the Kondh 
children. 

(iv)' Kondh parents have · n~gative attitude 
towards education. and education ::-" 
of rhelr children." 

(,v) Kondh parents have. negative 
towards girls' education. 

/, 

Samp/e-,The investigator followed the 
underlined procedure for the selection of the 
sample .for this study. The· total number of 
villages of the Block (Kashipur) i's 37()'_1 Out 
of these 370 villages 271 villages are inhabi- , 
ted by more than 50 per cent of· the Kondh 
population. *. These 271 villages constitute 
the · universe 'for the . present study. Moreover 
three types of villaqes, are. found, i. e. 
(i) vi.llages having schools. of their own, '(ii) 
villages having schooling facility within a radius 
of .1 ·5 km.. (iii) villages ·~aving no schooling. 
facility at all. The average population of these 
27,1 villages is 178. For the purpose of, the . 
present inve'stigation the . researcher selected\,, 
fouf-viliages. where the average population is- 

. near' about 178. · The above-mentioned three 
types of villages.,were the representative- sample 
for this study. Due to lack of time 'and resources: 
on the part of the investigator, four yillages have 
been selected, L e. two having schooling facilities 
of its own . (Haridaspur -and Sflrgiguda), one 

, having school at 1 '5 · Km: distance (Rarnquda) 
and one without schooling facilities at all 
.(Musi.rpadar) for an intensive survey· of all the 
families of the village. 

Tools for investigation , 
(i) Questionnaire:-The investor developed three 

types- of questionnaire; i. e. (a)' for the parents , 
which include.the details of information · about 
the family, attitudes of the parents towards • the 
educational system in general and education of 
their children in particular, (b) for the children 
who are attending the school, · Includes the - 

·t d information about the school timing, vacation 
attt u e . d . d . . . . f l'f p13rio , teachers· attitu e, aspiration or I e, 

educational aspiration, interest- in the medium of_:. 
(vi) The . present Jimirig . of the school ·· instruction~ participation in extra curricular " 

does affect the educational' attalnment.. activities, etc., (pf for the school going-age 

* District - Educational Profile, Koraput, rl P. 'i., Orlssa, Bhubaneswar, 1979; P. 46, 
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children, not attending the _school, the question 
naire includes the reason for leaving the school, 
present occupation, .interest in education, etc. 

Discussion-The investigator discussed with 
the teachers, educational 'officers in the Block 
as well as at, the district level, 'the. administrators 
and officers of developmental agencies to know 
the educational administration and developmental 
works undertaken by the · Government · for · the 
improvement of the Konclhs to, -solve their 
problems. 

. Observation-There are some . factors i. e. 
home environment, school environment and the 
socio-cultural background' of the Kondhs which 
could not be asked for and the investigator 
observed these· directly in the field. · 

Official records-Relevant offic ia I records 
were studied -ro get information on educational 

· · development and administration in the district. 

6,- Data and its treatment 
The date collected through the questionnaire, 

discussed and observation were tabulated and 
analysed separately. As the data are mostly 
qualitative in nature, analysis is made · throuqh 
percentages, proportions, etc.i onlv, with a view 
to getting· a quantitative picture of information 
obtained, through· the questionnaire. · 

Delimitation of the present "research 
The present investigation is delimited· to the 

jqashlpur blocj; of Koraput district '(Orissa) and 
Kondh were the target tribe of that Block.. The 
school going age children delimited to the 
child within the age-group of 6-14 only. 

FINDINGS, RECOMMENDATIONS, Sl:JGGES- 
TIONS FOR FURTHER ST.UDY AND 

CONCLUSION 
Findings 

(i) It was found from .the study that the· 
socio-economic condition of the ICondhs in the 
sample is too bad (poor).· 57·7 'per cent of the 
families pur~ly depend on cultivation as their 

_ , occupation. . But the land the· families possess' 
is on hill slopes. Another impediment Ts the 
non-availability. of irrigation facilities. The lartd · 
owners have to depend upon rain only. Another 
factor which should be taken into consideration 

,- is that the kondhs' cultivation technoloqv is 'roo 
backward and as a result the output is usually 
fess than the normal. 37·3 per cent families 
depend on daily labour (generally· those who 

have no land or less land). It appears that the 
contractors were exploiting labourers by· paying 
much less than the minimum wages: Exploitation 
by the local traders is another factor which 
makes Kondh families to lead a miserable life. 
The. Kand h economy needs - the contr Ibution 
of all the members of the family to the 
family income. After the age of 9 the child 
becomes 'an economic asset jo the family 
because he/she can , work at· heme, or in 
the family farm, or outside the family· and 
assist i_n saving or additing to · the family 
income directly or . indirectly, The /child is 
consequently withdraw from school long. 
before he/she completes the primary stage. 

So the hypothesis 'The socio-economic 
standard of the Kondhs do affect the educational. 
attainment of thelrchildren' is accepted. 

(ii) It was found from the study that there 
was nothing in the school (Haridaspur and 
Sargiguda) except the single room school buil 
ding, even thera was no chair for the teacher. 
There were not even minimum educational aids 
and . materials, There was no facility except 
free supply of text books (no stipend and no 
uniform facility for the tribal · primary children 
except to those in Ashram Schools). 71 ·7 per 
cent of the families reported that there was lack 
of schooling facility. It was found- .the number 
of children (who did not attend the 'school at 
all) in the village Mushpadar {where there· is 
no schoolinq facility at all) was high 78·9 per 
cent. In the villages having 'schoolinq facilities 
like Haridaspur, it is 5·6 per cent, 4·5 per cent in 
Sargiguda and 23·3 per cent in Ramguda. 

In enrolment also Musirpadar village had 
low percentage. But in Haridaspur, it was 52'1 
per cent in Sargiguda 42·2 per cent and in 
Ramguda 33·9 per cent. 

·, 

Hence the hypothesis 'Educational facilities 
significantly affeci the enrolment and drop out 
at the primary level of education' is accepted. 

(iii) From the study it was found out that 
81 percent of the Kondh parents have negative 
attitude towards the present medium of 
instruction (Oriya language). According to 
these families the_ir children were unable 
to follow the medium of instruction and they 
were not willing to .go to school because in the 

· school the teacher speaks only the . regional 
language· and the teiXt books _are also in the 
regional langtJage. They desire to have - books 
in their own language. Only 19 per· cent 
reported that their children should learn through 

\S 
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·,/ the regional language to be able to come in 
·contact with the outside society. 76·3 per cent 
of the Kondh children also reported that they 
were unable to understand the present medium 

· of instruction and 79·5 per cent children reoorted: 
that it should be. in their own language 
(Kuvi language}.· 

{vii) It was found from the study that th 
vacation period of the school is not convenient 
to Kondh children 66 per cent· families repor 
ted that the vacation period is not suitable to 
them, according to them instead of winter and 

· rainy season. It is because child1en are badly 
needed bY their parents during these days to do 
mirror work to help them in the field .tor different 
agricultural work. 

So the hypothesis 'the regional lar:iguage as 
the · medium of ·instruction does effect the · 
educational attainment o'f the Kor,dh children' 
is accepted. 

(iv) It was found from the l,tudythat74·6 per 
ceri: of tha families· were interested to give 
education to their children and according to · 
them 1educatiori of their children would bring. 
in good returns and would. provide them better 
life, but due to poor economic conditions they 
were unable to provide education to their 
children. Educational foci\iti'.2,s are also not 
available in the· villages. They are therefore 

·.,helplessly withdrawing their children from 
schools. , · . · / 

So the hypothesis 'Kond.h par€;nts have 
negative at'iitude towards education and towards 
the education of their children' is rnjected. 

(v) It was found out from the study that 
the Kondhs' attitude to . schooling of their 
daughters is negative where 68·4 · per · cent 
families refused to send their daug·hters ·to 
school. According to them the girls should 
learn the household work instead. of getting 
education. Atter al-I they think that they vvill be 
housewives so there is. no need of education 
to girls. 

So the hypothesis . 'the · oresant vacation· of . ' 
the school does affect the interest of the Kondh 
pa~ents' is accepted. 

(viii) It was also found from the study that 
the behaviour of the teacher in the Kondh area , I 

is not favourable. 81 per cent families opined 
the teachers. are riot co .. operative and did not 
take care of rheir children bees.use they are 
Kondhs, they felt the teacher posed. to be 
superior to them: 73:4 per cent children reported 
that the behaviour of the teacher is. not 
favourable and conducive to their education, 

The hypothesis 'Kondh parents nave negative 
atthude towards girls' aducation' is _accepted. 

(vi) It "·was found from the : study that the 
Kondhs were satisfied With the present school 
timing., 73 per cent families were in favour of 
the school, according to them aft'.'lr school ·time 
children can help their parents. Only 22 per cent 
families and 24·1 per cent children were 

· opposed to the present . timing for to them h 
· should be 'in the afternoon. 75·9 per · cent 
children were jn favour of the present· timing of 
the school. 

So the hypothesis 'the present t1m111g of the 
icnoo!: does effect the educational c:ttainment' 
ss rejec ted. 

So, the hypothesis 'the behaviour of the teacher 
does affect the education interest of. Kandi\ 
parents and ohildrens' is accepted. 

Recommendations 
On the basis of the educational problems of 

the Kondhs identified in this study, some recom 
mendations are made for improving the educati:on 
in the Kondh area. 

(i) There should. be adequate school facility. 
for the Kondh viii.ages (areas) at least 
up to primsrv level. 

(ii) Residential Ashram School facilities 
should. be provided adequately with 
tree .. boarding and lodging so that the 
socio-economic conditions will not 
affect their educational attainment. 

(iii) Residential accommodation 'should' be 
made avai I able to the teachers t00. 
They should be given. short , orientation· . 

·training in the life, culture and . language 
of the Kondhs. · 

(iv) As far as possible local educated people 
should be selected arid given preference 
in teaching in -primarv schools after 
short-term pr'1°service training (if they . ..., 
are not trained as at present). 

. (v) Teaching aids and materials should be 
provided adequately to .schools. 

, . 
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(vi) For teaching ffondh students, books 
w·ill have to' be written in their "dialect as 

- far as possible. · "- 
. . 

(f(ii) The medium of instruction in the lower 
primary stage (Class I to Class Ill) 
should be in their own language instead 
of the ~resent,_ regional language at all 
stages. 

(viii) Teachers should be encouraged to 
increase -enrolrrrent by getting enough 
children admitted to the· school. . , 

(ix) The present system of - giving stipends 
only to the lower _ secondary sta~e 
students, should be changed. The same ' '. . . ' , 

facility tie extended to lowsr primary and 
upper primary staqes. 

(x) Pfogrammes to make Kondhs ,avva_re of 
the need · for education and motivate 
them to send their children· to schools ,. 
should be introduced in - the Kondh ,. 

·areas .. 

Craft education "should be'- introduced 
in the 'upper primary level to ,attract. the 
Kondh children and prepare them for the 
world of work, 

:Suggestions for Further Research 
(i) The present research ca~ be extended and 

taken up at the State level. 

(ii) Comparative study of·--th~- ~ondh· areas 
and non-Koridh areas regarding the 
educational problems of the Ko;ndhs 
can be taken up. 

1 

(iii) Comparative study of the · educational 
problems of the l(ondhS and non-Ronohs 
can· be taken up. 

Conclualon->- 
Here, in this Sf.Udy, the pr.obiems of education 

' of the Kondhs have been Studied with various 
objectives and _ recommendations have oeen 
made to solve these, problems. It is seen that the 
Kondhs by and large .have been remained neqle 
cted even ir\ the elementary education. They 

· have been driven to the dark durgaon of ignorance· 
and they seem to have even forgotten that there is 
anything like Hg'ht. Normal effects for· educating 
them· therefore proved futile · The illequipped 
schools did not attract Kondh children to these 
schools. The dire poverty of the ~ondhs which 
requires participation of - their children in their 
struggle for existence is a serious hindrance as 
the problems are main!y · economic in nature. 
the Kondh students have to help -their parents in 
economic and other walks of life, The parents 
do not want to -send their children to school at . \ ' . . 

the cost of· economic benefit they derive· from 
them .• Hence the incidence of 'drop out is very 
high among · them. The primary schools 
functioning in the r<·ondh area do not fulfil their 
rea] purpose to · various factors. The Kondhs 
are riot able 10 look beyond their limited horizon 
and accept new ideas and thoughts. in the 
present circumstances where Kohdhs are - 
technologically more . backward, firmly bound 

. down to their tradirional. ethos and norms.and 
being greatly exploited, more opening of primary 
'schools for the improvement of education will 
not mean much. 

., 
·• 

(iv) A study can be taken up to know 
educational · problems of the Kondh 
students at the college· or higher 
education level.: 

(v) A. study regarding the progress of 
. Kondhs in Ashram Schools can also be 
taken up . 

. - 
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